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Recker gives IU 
a taste of I.C. · 
Iowa forward Luke Recker scored 27 points in 
Iowa's Saturday victory against his former 
teammates. See story, Page 1 B 

Mtlmla~, .lanuary ?..9, ~(UJ 
- - - ----

UND 1i WA 
Waiting for quake 
news 
Some Ul students are worried about family and 
friends after India is hit by a massive 
earthquake. See story, Page 2A 

The flag is flying at half 
staff today because of 
the death of May[lard 
Cuppy, a secretary at the 
School of Music. 

;Car accidents rock Iowa ·roads 
. 
I Winter rips into Iowa 
again with a snow and ice 
storm. 

By Dlnlelle Plog~~M~~ 
and ChloXI011 
The Daily Iowan 

·) Fresh snow and freezing 
rain contributed to 16 minor 
accidents locally as well as 
more than 20 accidents on 
Iowa highways and interstates 
Sunday, including one fatal 
accident near West Branch. 

Felipe De Avila, 42, and 
dau'ghter Lisa, 7, of Cicero, Ill., 
were killed Sunday afternoon 
on Interstate 80 near the 255 
mile marker. 

' According to a State Patrol 

report, the De Avila family's 
vehicle had previously slid into a 

.ditch. While the family was 
being assist- -----
ed by Trooper fiNO MOR _ 
Jeff Benson COVfftAQ.E IN 
of Muscatine, tODAY' 1 
the driver of 
a freight liner • PAGE 3A: 
semi tractor TWO KILLED IN 
hit the two BUS CRASH 
victims as INVOLVING 
they stood to NORTHWEST 
the side of JUNIOR HIGH 
the road. STUDENTS 

The trailer FRIDAY 
came to rest -----
on top of the trooper's car, pin
ning Benson and the two vic
tims underneath the patrol 
car. 1'hP father was pushed out 
of the way and received only 

minor mjurtes. The mother 
and daughter were pronounced 
dead at the scene. 

Benson was taken to UI 
Hospitals and Clinics, where 
he was listed in serious condi· 
tion late Sunday. 

Iowa City police reported 
that of the 16 minor car acci
·dents that occurred in Iowa 
City between 2 p.m. and 9:30 
p.m. Sunday, no injuries were 
reported. 

Many of Sunday's accidents 
occurred at intersections in 
town, said police Lt. Dan 
Sellers. 

Wet snow and warmer tem
peratures can be blamed for 
the dangerous road conditions, 

See WINTER WEATHER, Page 9A 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Cars Involved In accidents due to poor weather sit In the median on 
1·80' just east of Iowa City Sunday afternoon. State climatologist 
Harry Hlllaker said snow will continue today. 

; from quitting 'real life' to running for City Council 
What a difference a semester 

can make. The first time The 
Daily Iowan profiled five 
diverse members of the UI 
conununity for the "You are 

l here" series, one ~ an enet• 
gedc freshman joining a frater· 
nity, another ~ starting her 

· first post-graduation job as a 
nurse and another ~ a gradu. 
ate studPnt studying and teach· 
ing physics and astronomy. 

Now, five months later, that 
&eslunan is dealing with being 
kicked out of his fraternity. 
The nurse has decided to go 
back to graduate school and 
the graduate student quit 
school and is considering a bid 
for the Iowa City City Council 
Tntdlll Ia •reaiiHt' tor school 

After spending five months in 
the real world as a nurse at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics, Amy 
Valesh, 24, is ready to turn in 
her paycheck and freedom to 
return to textbooks and papers. 

In December, Valesh was 
· accepted by the master's of sci

ence program in the UI College 
of Nursing. While she has not 
decided on a specific track to 
take, possible options include a 
nurse practitioner and anes~he-

' eia nursing. 
· Although she enjoys her job at 
the UIHC - taking care of crit· 
ically ill patients during the 
night shift in the surgi
cal intensive-care 
lln.i.t - Valesh said 

. echool is her main 

ing. When she started in the 
nursing program as an under
graduate, Valesh had goals set 
for herself. One of those goals 
was returning to graduate 
school. 

Most students in the master's 
program have had a few years of 
work experience l1fore return
ing to school. Valesh, who has 
only worked for about five 
months, said she's not discour
aged. 

"In a way, I know I don't have 
as much experience as I could, 
but it would be harder to go back 
...--------, to school if I 

waited 
longer," she 
said. 

While 
most UI stu
dents were 
attending 
their second 
week of 
classes, 

_,.._ __ ___,_ Valesh was 
Valesh attending her 

first class. 
Each master's student in nurs
ing has to take courses in lead
ership, nursing science and 
inquiry, "informatics," and 
health policy. Valesh began one 
of the four core classes for the 
master's program, "Infonnatics," 
a computer-oriented course. • 

Her first day of school was 
not marked with nerves or long 

lines at the bookstore. 
Instead, she said, she 
was perfectly calm. 

priority. · Wou .&.re~~~ 
•In my current 

Going back to school is 
different as a graduate 
student because this 
time, she is attending 

school because she 
wants to, not because 

job, I've learned a lot, and I 
wouldn't mind doing it for 
another year. But I want to get 
ICbool over with," she said. 

Valeah graduated from the Ul 
in May 2000 with a B.S. in nurs· 

.. 

it's expected of her, 
Valesh said. 

"It was weird - I used to get 
into this whole mental state 
before school, but this time it 

See YOU ARE HERE, Page SA 
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Zacll Boyden-Holmei!The Daily Iowan 
Ul graduate Amy Valesh readies an IV bag Thursday night at the Ul Hospitals and Clinics. 

Students bask in glow of Super Bowl XXXV hoopla 

•, Zactl loydtn-Holmn!The Daily Iowan 
Ullaftlor .latin Colmtr pumpa hla fill In 1111 air 11 hi cheel'l on the 
~YiftOitnll. 

• Many Ul students 
gather to watch the 
Ravens crush the Giants 
in the Super Bowl. 

ly Mlclllll Pat 
The Daily Iowan 

At UI junior Mike 
Katznelson's residence Sunday 
afternoon, chips, ~r and good 
friends came together for the 
biggest sportlng event of the 
yeq. 

TO UI junior Justin Colmer 
- a die-hard Giants fan who 
was transfixed by the televi
sion - the game meant a lit
tle bit more. 

When your team is in the 

big game, it's like you're in 
heaven, he said. 

"Man, it feels great to be 
this good. I love the Giants 
and all New York teams," he 
said. 

Seconds after Colmer 
expressed his affection for 
his team, Baltimore Ravens 
receiver Brandon Stokley 
burned Giants D-back Jason 
Sehorn for the first touch
down of the game. Cheers 
and jeers filled the room. 
Culver was livid. His team 
fell behind - a gap it would 
never make up. 

Just because their teams 
aren't in the big game didn't 
mean UI students couldn't 
get into the spirit of things. 

"I'm a Bears fan, but I'm 
also a football fan," UI junior 
Michael Matousek said. "I 
love to watch the games and 
cheer for individual players. 
I cheer for the Bears' confer
ence (NFC) over the AFC." 

Matousek, like Katznelson, 
prefered the comforts of his 
own home over watching the 
game at a local bar. 

"With weather as bad as it 
is, I would just as soon stay 
here and save some cash," he 
said, noting that his couch is 
a lot more comfortable than 
a bar stool. 

There is one bar seat, how-
eve~ that surpassed 

See SUPER BOWL, Page 9A 
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Icon to 
stay alive· 
despite 
rumors, 
eds say 
• Staff members and 
readers want the 
alternative weekly to 
continue publishing. 

By M8pl L. Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Though rumors have been 
circulating concerning the 
demise of the Iowa City
Cedar Rapids alternative 
weekly newspaper Icon , two 
employees say the paper will 
continue to publish. 

Icon is primarily owned by 
Indianapolis-based · Yessef 
Communications Inc., which 
has put the paper up for sale 
because of losses in profit. 
Talks are underway with a 
contributor in the Iowa City
Cedar Rapids area to assume 
financial responsibility for 
the 80 percent of Icon that 
Yesse! owns, said Yesse! 
Communications CEO Craig 
Hitchcock. 

Mike Breazeale, an Icon 
photographer, said despite 
rumors, the paper would con
tinue publishing in the 
future, but it will not be pub
lishing this week because of 
staff uncertainty. 

~'We heard we were closing, 
and then we heard we were 
not. Everyone thought it was 
closing, so everyone left," he 
said. "Last I was told was to 
work on future assign-

. menta." 
Icon production manager 

Beth Oxler agreed that the 
official word was the news
paper would continue pub
lishing. 

"It's business as usual," 
she said. 

But one Icon editor, Steve 
Horowitz, the Arts and 
Entertainment editor, said 
the paper may cease publish
ing if the unnamed investor 
doesn't agree to take over 
funding today. Though Icon 
receives revenue from adver
tising sales, without the aid 
from the investors, the J:}aper 
cannot afford to pay its staff, 
Horowitz said. 

"It's about a 90 percent 
chance (that the paper will 
go under)," he said. "They're 
still trying to find funding. 
We should know by 5 p.m. 
(today)." 

Implementing a fee for the 
free newspaper was not a 
consideration because of the 
standard leon follows, 
Hitchcock said . 

"It doesn't really fit the 
model of an alternative 
paper to charge," he said. 

The four other alternative 
newspapers Yesse! owns will 
not be affected, and the com-

See ICON, Page 9A 
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CITY 

Police bust 36 in alcohol sting 
• Local law-enforcement 
officials continue their 
crackdown on underage 
drinking. 

By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police again joined 
forces w1th UI Public Safety for 
a series of bar raids on Jan. 25, 
charging 36 people with pos
se sion of alcohol under the 
legal age. 

In similar raids during the 
weekend of Jan. 19, police 
i sued a total of 99 PAULA 
tickets. 

"Generally, we like to hit 
harder the first few weeks of 
the school year so we can get 
our message across," said 
police Sgt. Kevin Heick . 
"Then we'll become more spo
radic and infrequent in our 
raids." 

The raids were done with the 
assistance of the governor's 
Traffic Safety Bureau Grant, 
which provides local law
enforcement agencies with 
funds to pay officers overtime 

for the bar checks. The grant the general manager of the 
has been available for the past Sports Column. 
threeyears. "Officers seem to rea lize 

UI freshman Craig Kauf- how difficult it is to control all 
man, who was among those the underage customers we 
who received a ticket over the have," he said. "Our staff is 
weekend, doesn't think it is under strict orders to card 
right for police ___________ everyone. But 

to ticket people if someone 
who aren't Generally, we like to hit legal buys 
drawing at ten· harder the first few weeks of drinks for his 
tion to them· h h l u n d e r a g e 
s e 1 v e s . t esc oo year so we can friends, it's 

"We all ge[ our message across. harder to 
know it's ille- _ Sgt. Kevin Heick, c a t c h . " 
gal to drink, Iowa City Police Dept. To help reg-
but as long as ulate under-
you're being age drinking, 
responsible, the Iowa City 
you should be left alone," he City Council is considering an 
said. "But I guess they alcohol ordinance that would 
(police) have to make their impose heavy fines on busi
money somehow." nesses caught providing alco-

The penalty for possession of hol to minors as well as 
alcohol under the legal age is a increasing fines for posses
$100 fine, plus $45 for court sian. 
costs. Halen said he supports new 

While local bars have alcohol ordinances, but he 
received criticism for the num- doubts their effectiveness. 
her of underage drinkers that . "I would have no problem if 
are being served, police under- we had to make our bar 21 
stand that bars can't control and start turning people 
everything, said Erron Halen, away," he said. "But until the 

Bar Checks 
Iowa City police and Ul 
Public Safety's weekend 
alcohol· related arrests 

A total of 36 people were 
charged with underage drinkin 
on Jan. 25. 

Of the 36 people charged, 19 
were male and 17 were female. 

Of the 36 people charged, 28 
were Iowa C1ty residenls and 
8 were visitors. 

-Age 20 
= Age 19 
- Age 18 

01/ll 

city finds another option for 
people to go and dance with 
their friends, nothing's going 
to be accomplished, and it'll 
turn a lot of people into crimi-
nals." • 

Dl reporter Peter Rugg can be reached at: 
peter-rugg@ulowa.edu 

India quake instills fear in some Ul students 
• Students from India will 
begin to collect relief 
money for earthquake 
victims. 

By Pam Dewey 
The Daily Iowan 

An earthquake that struck 
the Indian state of Gujarat 
on Jan . 26 - the worst tem
blor to strike lndia in 50 
years - has some Ul stu
dents worried about the con
ditions of people in the 
region. 

The quake measured 7.9 on 
the Richter scale, destroying 
cities and tumbling buildings 
for more than 1,200 miles. 

Some official estimates sug
gest thaL the death toll could 
reach as high as 13 ,000, 
because many people are still 
buried in the rubble. 

On Sunday, an aftershock 
with a 5.9 magnitude struck; 
its epicenter was approximate
ly 12 miles from the Jan. 26 
epicenter. 

The epicenter of the 7 .9 
quake was Bhuj, a city of 
approximately 150,000 peo
ple. More than 1,500 bodiers 
have been discovered there so 
far. 

ln response to the disaster, 
the UI Indian Student Associ
ation will begin collecting 
money to be sent to the vic
tims. 

"I was deeply saddened," 
said Sobel Merchant, the vice 
president of the group and a 
UI graduate student. "We've 
decided to have a helping 
hand. We are going to try to 
collect funds from all 
sources." 

The association bas already 
started organizing a way lo col
lect funds for the earthquake's 
victims, he said. It will start 
gathering money in about two 
or three days. 

Romy Lodh, an area repre
sentative for the nonprofit 

India Earthquake 
Donations for earthquake victims 

can be made payable to the Indian Student 
Association or to the India Development 
and Relief Fund and sent to 4807 Phebe 

Ave , Fremont . CA 94555. 
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India Development and Relief 
Fund and a part-time UI stu
dent, said his group is also try
ing to collect funds . The 
national group will donate all 
of the funds collected to the 
cause. 

"I'm trying to do as much as I 
can to raise money (for the vic
tims)," he said. 

More than half of the houses 
in Bhuj were reduced to rubble, 
while the rest of the houses 
were at least slightly damaged, 
leaving many people homeless 
and frightened. 

Many panicked residents 
of Bhuj fled in cars and on 
foot with their belongings in 
tow after the Jan . 26 
destruction. 

"We have been walking since 
morning. We are fleeing for 
our lives," said Harjivan Vyas, 
37, a factory worker in Bhuj . 
"There is no drinking water, no 
food . All houses are 
destroyed." 

Some of the causalities of 
the earthquake included 350 
children who were participat-
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Sherwin Crasto/Associated Press 
Gauriben Chantayi kisses her grandson Akash Bhavar, 8, weeping in 
pain on the lawrik of the city civil hospital In Ahmedabad Sunday. 
Akash and his brother survived but lost their mother when their 
house on the outskirts of Ahmedabad collapsed during Friday's 
earthquake. 

ing in a parade for Republic 
Day when tlie quake hit. The 
children were marching 
through a Kutch street when 
several houses toppled over on 
them. 

Three people were pulled out 
of the wreckage alive on Jan. 
27 by a unit of soldiers. Even 
though their conditions remain 
unknown, the rescued - two 
men and a girl - were the first 
victims of the earthquake to be 
pulled out alive by rescue 
workers. 

Word spread quickly to some 
UI students who have families 
in India. 

Preeti Deshpande, the com
munications secretary of the 

CORREOIONS 

UI Indian ~tudent Association 
and also a UJ graduate stu
dent, said that although none 
of her family in India lives in 
the area of the earthquake, 
they still feel the effects of the 
quake. 

"It's affecting the whole 
country," she said. 

Desphande added that the 
entire Indian community in 
Iowa City is concerned and 
talking about the aftereffects 
of the earthquake. 

"We are all worried," she 
said. 

The Associated Press con· 
tributed to this report. 

01 reporter Pam Dewey can be reached at 
pdewey1 08@aol.com 

An article titled "UI prof discusses Arab-Israeli peace process" (D/, Jan. 
25) misidentified Gerald Sorokin as a Ui professor and a recent Ph.D. recip
ient. Sorokin should have been identified as the director of the Aliber/Hii lel 
Jewish Student Center. · 

A screen-capture accompanying an article titled " 'Virtually' enjoying I. C.'s 
downtownn (DI, Jan. 25) was a screen capture of the Iowa City Downtown 
Association's Web site, not the Web site iowaCi~Downtown.com, which was 
featured in the article. 
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CITY BRIEFS 

Alleged attack injures 
bar patron 

A Coralville man was charged 
with assault causing injury on Jan. 
26 at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 
after allegedly cutting a man on the 
back of his head, according to court 
reports. 

The man who was allegedly 
attacked needed medical attention, 
the reports said. 

The man stated that he was using 
the restroom in the club about 1 :30 
a.m. when Raymond Parrish, 36, 
allegedly entered and said some
thing to him that he did not hear, 
according to court reports. Parrish 
then allegedly struck the victim in 
the back of the head with an uniden
tified object, which cut open hiS' 
head, the reports said. 

During their struggle, the victim 
also suffered a scratched eye, 
according to the report. He received 
five staples to repair the injury on his 
head, the reports said. 

Gabe's employees who worked 
Jan. 26 were not available for com· 
ment. 

Parrish, who was unavailable for 
comment Sunday, was released 
from the Jotinson County Jail after 
posting a $1 ,000 bond. 

- by Kellle Doyle 

Officer injured in 
arrest 

A routine arrest left an Iowa City 
police officer with a minor injury and 
a downtown business with a broken 
window on Jan. 26. 

The officer, whose identity was 
not released, observed an altercation 
in the 1 00 block of East Washington 
Street about 1 :30 a.m .. according to 
court reports. As he was exiting his 
squad car, he saw an Iowa City man 
strike anotller man in the face . The 
officer made contact with the sus
pect, later identified as James Joyce, 
a former Ul student, and told him to 
place his hands behind his back as 
he pulled him away from the fight, 
the reports said. 

While the officer placed Joyce, 19, 
in front of a store's window, he con
tinued to confront the victim and his 
friends orally, the reports said. As 
the officer attempted to handcuff 
him, Joyce turned toward the officer 
in refusal. After the· officer made his 
request a secood time, Joyce 
refused again. The officer then phys
ically turned Joyce's body, at which 
time the officer unintentionally broke 
the store window and received a lac
eration on his right hand. 

Joyce, 831 E. College St., was 
unavailable for comment Sunday. He 
was· charged with interference and 
causing injury. He was released from 
the Johnson County Jail on Jan. 26. 
Joyce withdrew from the Ul in 
December 2000. 

- by Kellle Doyle 
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2 killed in· collision with ~school bus 
• Eight Northwest Junior 
High students and a 

• teacher also sustained 
minor injuries. 

By Chao XIong 
The Dally Iowan 

cle crossed the cente r line, 
s'triking the charter bus and 
splitting in two. Terri Schiltz, 
39, also of Dubuque, remained 
in serious condition at Mercy 
Hospital in Dubuque, hospital 
representatives said. 

were 'transported to Mercy 
Hospital in Dubuque, where 
they were treated for minor 
injuries and released. 

Police said they have not 
determined who was driving 

Two people were killed and the vehicle or whether anyone 
one was left in serious condition in the car was wearing seat 
after the vehicle in which they belts at the time. 

The injuries included minor 
bumps, bruises a'nd bloody 
noses, said Northwest Princi
pal Bryce Hansen. Griffith, 
who was sitting near the front 
of the bus, suffered broken ribs 
and a bruised and wrenched 
knee, Hansen said. 

were traveling on Jan. 26 collid- Northwest Junior High 
ed nearly head-on with a char· teacher Dan Griffith , bus 
ter bus ful~ of seventh-graders driver John Tillis and approx· 
from Northwest Junior High, imately 45 students were 
1507 Eighth St., Coralville, en aboard the charter bus when 
route to Sundown Mountain ski the accident occurred. 'l'he 
resort in Dubuque. bus, trying to avoid a calli-

"I just feel very fortunate 
that none of our students were 
injured, but at the same time, I 
am very saddened about the 
loss of lives," he said. 

The seven other charter 
buses transporting students to 
Sundown Mountain continued 
with their journey, while the 
students involved in the acci· 
dent returned to Coralville. 
The exact cause of the accident 
is under investigation. 

~~ According to police records, sion, swerved off the roadway 
Jeffrey Galle, 21, and Jennifer and over a n e mbaflkment 
Schiltz, 21, both of Dubuque, before coming to rest in a 
received fatal injuries in the cornfield. It was one of eight 
accident when the driver of buses the school was using for 
their car lost control on snow· the trip. 
covered U.S. Highway 151 just Police records show that 
north of Monticello. The vehi· , eight students and Griffith 

Dl reporter Chilo XIong can be reached at: 
chao·xiongCuiowa.edu 

Pollee apprehend 
man with knife 

Iowa City police officers were 
called to the Hy-Vee Food Store, 
1720 Waterfront Drive, at 4:25 p.m. 
Sunday after an unidentified man was 
seen standing near the store with a 
knife, police Sgt. Kevin Heick said. 

When officers arrived on the scene, 
Heick said, they found a man holding 
a knife in a way that made the officers 
believe he would cause harm to him· 
self. He appeared to have already 
caused harm to his body, Heick said. 

The officers tried to. persuade the 
man to put down the knife, but he 
refused. To remove the weapon from 
his possession, they fired "bean 
sock" rounds, which hit the skin but 
don't usually penetrate it, Heick said. 

Shots hit the man and the knife, 
and the knife was knocked out of his 
hand, Heick said. 
The'~ man has yet not been identi· 

fied. He was taken to Ul Hospitals and 
Clinios for assessment and evaluation. 

Hy.Vee store management 
refused to comment. 

-:by Anne Webbeklng 

I.C. man charged with 
domestic assault 

And the state Senate is consider· 
. lng a resolution to declare the jig· 
gly dessert the Qfficial snack of 

Police were called to the home of Utah. 
Toby .Hawkins, 25, 861 Crosspark The measure, sponsored by 
Ave. Apt. A, at 12:09 a.m. Sunday Sen. Leonard Blackham, R· 
by a child whose mother was Moroni, would declare Feb. 4·10 
allegedly being beaten by Hawkins, • "Jeii·O Week," to be celebrated 
the mother's boyfriend, said Iowa annually. 
City police Lt. Dan Sellers. "I chose Jell-0 because of what · 

Hawkins has been charged with it stands for: wholesomeness and 
domestic assault causing injury. The family values," Blackham said . 
woman was allegedly thrown around "This is fun in the right sense of 
by her hair, which caused injury to rec~gnizing somet.hlng that's a 
her head and right cheek, Sellers veh1~1e for some Important val· 
said. ues. . 

Hawkins had a prior conviction in T~e resolutiQn also ?ites the po~-
Minnesota in 1997, Sellers said. ulanty of the 2002 Wmter OlympiC 

- by Anne Webbeklng green gelatin pin and the state's long 
Salt Lake snatches and storied history of eating lots and 

lots of Jeii·O. 
back Jeii·O title from on Jan. 31 , Jeii·O spokesman Bill 
Des Moines C~sby will .make an appearance at a 

jomt sess1on of the House and 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Salt 

Lake City has earged back the title of 
No. 1 'in Jeii·O consumption per 
capita, taking back the slippery 
"championship" from Des Moines. 

Senate. At that session, the state will 
make Cosby an honorary citizen. 
And Jell-0 will have a display - and 
hand out samples - in the Capitol 
Rotunda. 

,. l 

Grassley takes over · 
finance committee 

WASHINGTON (AP) - In a 
Senate split evenly between 
Republicans and Democrats, two 
veteran senators from rural states 
who bring a practical rather than 
partisan approach to politics will 
control major pieces of President 
Bush's agenda, from tax cuts to 
Medicare prescription drugs. 

Sen. Charles Grassley, R·lowa, 
has replaced defeated Sen. William 
Roth of Delaware for chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee, thanks 
to Vice President Dick Cheney's tie· 
breaking vote, which gives 
Republicans a 51·50 edge. 

The panel's senior Democrat is 
Sen. Max Baucus of Montana, who 
takes over for retired Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan of New York. 

In recent interviews, Grassley and 
Baucus were optimistic about their 
ability to work together but were 
under no illusions that achieving 
compromise would be easy. 

"The Democrats wanted power· 
sharing. They've got power·shar· 
ing," Grassley said. "If they want to 
share responsibility, we'll get some· 
thing done. The degree to which 
there's gridlock, they're going to 
have to share that burderi. • 

Added Baucus: "If we really do 
want to work together, we will work 
together." 

CITY & NATION 

Bush advocates funding 
for religious groups 
• Critics say giving 
money to religious 
institutions violates the 
First Ammendment 

By Scott Undl• 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -After 
starting his presidency with 
a focus on the safe topic of 
education , President Bush 
this week ventures into more 
treacherous waters : He is 
promoting his proposaf to 
turn certain government 
.services over to religious 
institutions and pushing the 
GOP plan to provide pre· 
scription drugs to senior citi· 
zens. 

Both initiatives are sure to 
spark intense debate as Bush 
opens his second week in the 
White House. 

The president today was to 
establish a White House 
office that would distribute 
billions of dollars to religious 
groups and charities over the 
next 10 years. Bush wants to 
let such groups compete for 
taxpayer money to provide 
after-school programs, prison 

ministries and drug treat· 
ment. 

To build support, he will 
meet throughout the week 
with leaders of spiritual and 
charitable groups, and he 
planned to attend the Nation· 
al Prayer Breakfast Thurs· 
day. 

Critics say that shifting gov
ernment money to churches, 
synagogues and mosques so 
they can expand charitable 
work raises' church-state sepa
ration questions. Even some 
churches are wary of govern
ment money that might come 
with strings attached. 

Also today, Bush was to 
meet with top aides to discuss 
a long-range national energy 
policy. Aides said the power 
crisis in California was certain 
to be at the center of the dis
cussion among Bush, Vice 
President Cheney, Treasury 
Secretary Paul O'Neill, Com
merce Secretary Don Evans 
and Energy Secretary Spencer 
Abraham. 

Bush has said the California 
crunch is a state problem, but 
by participating publicly in the 
meeting, he signaled that it is 
moving up on his agenda. 
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Stock Exchange: 
No more fractions 
• The New York Stock 
Exchange will trade its 
stocks in decimals only 
beginning today. 

By Usa Slnghanll 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Fractions are 
no longer welcome on the New 
York Stock Exchange. 

Beginning today, the 
exchange will trade all its 
stocks in decimals, the last 
step in a government-mandat
ed move that has been planned 
for three years. 

Nearly 3,400 stocks that 
until now have been traded in 
halves, quarters, eighths and 
sixteenths are due to be 
switched when trading begins 
today. Exchange officials aren't 
too nervous - they've had 
some practice, with 159 issues 
already trading in decimals as 
part of a pilot program that 
began last summer. 

"The decimal capability is 
,already embedded in the 
exchange systems," said Bob 
Britz, the NYSE executive vice 
president of market opera
tions,' technology and market 
data. 

The same change is sched
uled for today on the smaller 
American Stock Exchange, 

which also launched a pilot 
program last summer. An esti
mated 1,500 stocks and options 
will be affected there. 

But the switch-over won't 
involve all U.S . stocks, at 
least not yet. The NASDAQ, 
home to more than 4,600 com
panies, including Intel and 
Microsoft, plans to start con
verting its trading to decimals 
in March and finish by April 9, 
the deadline set by the Securi
ties and Exchange Commis
sion. 

The SEC ordered the shift to 
decimalization on the theory it 
would make stock prices easier 
for investors to understand 
and potentially open stock bid
ding and selling to more com
petition. 

Fractions had been used to 
trade stocks for more than 200 
years, a legacy of Spanish 
traders, whose currency was in 
increments of eighths. 

For most individual 
investors, the adjustment to 
the new system should ·be 
minimal. Most newspaper 
tables, including those distrib
uted by the Associated Press, 
converted to decimals last 
summer, and many broker
ages have spent months 
preparing their customers for 
the change. 

Fugitive may face . 
civil penalties 
• Former President 
Clinton's pardon of 
financier Marc Rich has 
become a flash point. 

By Ron Kampea 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A lawyer 
for Marc Rich, the fugitive fin
ancier whose pardon has 
clouded President Clinton's 
exit from office, said Sunday 
his client is ready to return to 
face possible civil penalties on 
charges he did not pay millions 
in taxes. · 

Rich, indicted in 1983 by a 
federal grand jury on evading 
more than $48 million in 
income taxes, has been living 
in Switzerland. He is the ex
husband of Denise Rich, a 
major financial contributor to 
the Democratic Party. 

Marc Rich's lawyer, former 
Clinton administration White 
House counsel Jack Quinn, 
said Rich would not invoke 
statute of limitation 
allowances that could frustrate 
government efforts to force 
him to fdce civil action. 

"He will and should face any 
assertions that he owes civil 
penalties," Quinn said on 
NBC's "Meet The Press." 

Quinn said it was his under
standing that Marc Rich and 
his business partner Pincus 
Green, also pardoned by Clin
ton, would return to the Unit
ed States. 

Quinn emphasized that 
Marc Rich would continue to 
maintain his innocence. He 
contends the transactions in 
question were carried out by 
Swiss companies associated 
with Rich and were not sub
ject to the tax laws of the 
time. 

Marc Rich was indicted in 
Manhattan federal court in 
1983, shortly after he fled the 
country, on charges of tax 
fraud and illegal1y buying oil 

from Iran during the 1979 
hos~ge crisis. 

President Clinton's pardon 
of Marc Rich, among 176 par
dons and clemencies he 
issued on Jan. 20, his last day 
in office, has led to allega
tions that it was tied to 
Denise Rich's political contri
butions, including those to 
the New York Senate cam
paign of Hillary Rodham 
Clinton. 

Quinn and Denise Rich have 
strongly denied this. 

New York City Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani, who as fed
eral prosecutor had pursued 
Marc Rich in the early 1980s, 
said he supported the congres
sional investigation announced 
last week by Rep. Dan Burton, 
R-Ind., the chairman of the 
House Government Reform 
Committee. 

"You have on the one side, a 
fugitive for many, many years, 
one of the top six fugitives of 
the Justice Department ... on 
the other side a lot of unan
swered questions about over a 
million dollars in campaign 
contributions," Giuliani said 
on NBC. 

Denise Rich has contributed 
more than $1 million to 
Democrats since 1993, includ
ing contributions to ~odham 
Clinton. 

The mayor, who canceled a 
routine meeting with the sena
tor last week in order to signal 
his anger with the pardon, said 
he was especially outraged 
that Marc Rich was never even 
tried before receiving the par-

• don. 
But that is not without 

precedent: In 1992, former 
President Bush ended his 
term in office by pardoning, 
before trial, six Reagan 
administration officials 
indicted in the Iran-Contra 
affair, including former 
Defens(' Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger. 

ANIC 
Do you experience attacks of intense fearfulness, bean 

palpitations, chest pains, shortness of breath, dizziness, 
numbness or tingling? 

THE UNIVERSriY OF IOWA is looking for volunteers 
to participate in a study evaluating the effectiveness 
of a new medication for panic disorders. There is 

no charge for the treatment. 

For more Information pleue call 
(319) 353-4431 

Dartmouth professors found dead 
• Susahne and Half 
Zantop's bodies were 
found at their home on 
Jan. 27. 
By J.M. Hirsch and Holly Rimer 

Associated Press 

HANOVER, N.H. -The 
safe, close-knit feel of Dart
mouth College was shattered 
Sunday by the suspicious 
deaths of two popular, long
time professors, a couple 
described as the pillars of the 
Ivy League school's faculty. 

Susanne and Half Zantop 
had welcomed so many guests 
into their home "they practi
cally seemed to run a hotel," 
said colleague Bruce Duncan. 

The couple's latest guests 
arrived at their home on Jan. 
27 only to find their hosts' 
bodies. 

Police were close-mouthed, 
saying little more at a brief 
news conference early Sunday 
than that the deaths were sus
picious. 

Investigators stationed out
side the couple's home four 
miles east of the campus 
stopped passing cars to ques-

tion drivers during the night. 
However, officers told at least 
one neighbor there was no 
cause for alarm. 

Guest Roxanne Verona and 
a companion found the bodies 
about 6:30p.m., but police had 
told them not to talk to 
reporters about the discovery. 

"They are wonderful peo
ple,M the instructor of French 
and Italian said of the Zan
tops, then corrected herself: 
"They were wonderful people. 
They were special - intellec
tually, humanly, everything.M 

Susanne Zantop, 55, was a 
professor of German and the 
chairwoman of Dartmouth's 
German Studies Department. 
Her 62-year-old husband 
taught earth sciences. They 
had been instructors at Dart
mouth for at least 25 years, 
said Edward Berger, the dean 
of faculty for arts and sciences. 

"Everybody feels they were 
their best friends, because 
they were friends to every
one," said Susannah Hesche!, 
the chairwoman,ofthe school's 
Jewish Studies Department. 
"Their home was the center 
for so many of us." 

Hesche] said that when she 
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and her husband first came to 
Dartmouth three years ago, 
the Zantops were among the 
first to welcome them. 

"As soon as we arrived here, 
they invited us over constant
ly, they included us in every
thing,~ she said, her voice 
cracking. "Everyone is so 
shocked because their home' 
was so open to all of us. It just 
radiated their warmth and for 
this to happen in their home 

" 
Many of the college's nearly 

5,600 students learned of the 
deaths in a campus-wide e-

mail from the staff of the stu
dent newspaper, The Dart· 
mouth. 

"I couldn't breathe," Kinohi ' 
Nishikawa, a senior at the col
lege and a research assistant 
in the German Studies 
Department, said of his reac
tion to the e-mail. 

During the holidays, 
Nishikawa had visited a 
friend in Germany and 
bumped into the Zantops, who 
were both born in Germany, 
coming out of a theater. 

"She was so nice,M he said. 
"She welcomed us to Berlin." 
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wasn't the same," she said. "I 
used to get all stressed out, but 
now it was nice that I was not all 
worked up about it." 

Because she is more aware of 
the financial costs of school than 
she was as an undergraduate, 
Valesh said, going back to school 
will mean more. And, she said, 
she's prepared to return to stu
dent life. 

"It's not going to kill me to go 
1 back to macaroni and cheese," 

she said. "But I could never eat 
ramen noodles again." 

- by Mary Sedor 
Second S8IIIIStlr setbacb 

For UI freshman William 
Holscher, the new semester has 
brought about many changes 

~ and challenges. 
So far, the biggest hurdle for 

Holscher is his suspension from 
his fraternity. During the first 
week of classes this semester, he 
said, he was told that one of his 
fraternity brothers had called a 
meeting about him and that he 

1 was voted out of his fraternitY. 
The news came as a shock to 

Holscher. 
"It's been 

hard. I still 
think of all 
the guys in 
my fraterni
ty as my 
brothers," he 
said. "I don't 
know what 
to think or 
wpat I am 

going to do." 
Although 

he has run into some of his fra
ternity brothers when he is out, 
he said, he does not talk to them 
much because it is awkward. 

Later that same week, 
Holscher said he received his 
eighth residence-hall violation of 
the school year for having alco
hol in his room. He said he now 
has to be on his best behavior 
and has several community

~ service hours to fulfill. 
l "I don't know why I always get 
' • in trouble. It's not like I go out 

looking for it," Holscher said. 
In addition to his recent set-

• backs,. the semester is going to 
be a trying one in terms of aca-

• demics, Holscher said. He made 
it through his first semester of 
college narrowly keeping his 
grade-point average high 
enough to be eligible to apply for 
the business school. 

This semester, Holscher said, 
he is taking more credits than 
last semester, and he thinks his 
classes will be harder and 
require more work. 

Although he does not have a 
plan of attack for studying this 
semester, Holscher said, he 
intends to study more. 

"I've mad~ it through so far 
with my GPA, but I know I have 
to be very cautious," he said. 

With all that has happened to 
him in the first two weeks he 
has been back, Holscher said, be 
is glad to be back in Iowa City 
with his friends and is deter-
mined to make the most of his 

) situation. 
"I'm kicked out of my fraterni

ty. I'm on the verge of being 
1 kicked out of the dorms. But, 

hopefully I can use this (to better 
myselO," he said. 

- by Bridget Stratton 

'Sellorttll' lilting In 
UI senior Elliot Royer is try

ing to skate through the last 
semester of his senior year tak
ing the bare minimum. 

He's only taking 12 hours of 
class - including Volleybap and 
Relaxation Techniques. His 
graduation application isn't 
filled out yet, and he doesn't 
even know when it's due. He still 

"""!1'!!-11111 hasn't done 
much home
work, and 
he doesn't 
want to, 
either. He's 
got "seniori
tis." 

"My goal 
is to just get 

....,. __ __.E:.W. t h r o u g h , 
Royer have a lot of 

fun, and not 
fail any of my classes," Royer 
said. "''ll definitely do my share 

) of going out and having fun." 
Although he may be the typi

cal procrastinating senior who's 
not concerned with getting good 
grades or attending cla88, Royer 
has already set goals and made 
plana for his future. He says he's 

l more than ready to get started 
- after a little vacation. 

He and his girlfriend, UI sen· 
lor Nora Clemons, plan to have 
"one last hurrah" during thPir 

Playing 'nlanl' for a fellow 1:8111-
~ -

UI junior Thni Neykova wel
comed a familiar face to the U1 
women's tennis team this 
semester - a friend and for
mer teammate from her home 
country, Bulgaria. 

Deni Alexandrova, a 19-year
old UI freshman, recently 
made the same dramatic move 
Neykova did in January 1999, 
departing from her native land 
to the United States this past 
month. Now, she is surrounded 
with the same uncomfortable 
adjustments Neykova had to 
conquer two years ago. · 

Zach Boyden-HolmeS/The Daily Iowan 
Elliot Royer and his girlfriend, Nora Clemons, cheer on the 
Hawkeyes at the Iowa-Indiana basketball game on Jan. 28. 

"I miss my parents and 
friends a lot. It's so far away," 
Alexandrova said. "But Toni 
was my best friend, and I think 
we're going to stay best friends 
here. She's a very joyful 
woman." 

final summer of freedom- rent
ing an apartment in. Europe for 
the summer is on the agenda. 

Then, it's Royer's debut in the 
"real world." He will probably 
live in Rochester, N.Y., or near 
Chicago - wherever Clemons 
decides to go to medical school. 
Royer is planning to get a job as 
a paramedic in the city they end 
up residing in. 

He will no longer call his par
ents' house in Kansas City 
home. Royer realized during 
Winter Break that it would prob
ably be the last significant 
amount of time he would spend 
at the home he has known for 
the majority of his life_ 

"It's .kind of an odd feeling -
this is my last time doing this," 
Royer said. 

- by Anne Webbeking 
Getting Into local goVII'IIIIat 

After ditching his goal of 
receiving a master's degree from 
the UI in physics and his aspira
tions of becoming a novelist, 
Brian Davis' newest ambition 
lies in politics. · 

Davis' recent departure from 
the UI graduate program is 
causing him to address some of 
his concerns about the city, 
including the recent drinking 
proposal, the downtown atmos
phere and city spending, by run
ning for the Iowa City City 
Council while also looking for a 
job and slowly falling into debt. 

Currently, Davis is seeking 
support from the Iowa City 
Green Party and Students for 
Local Politics, but the campaign 

doesn't ·offi
cially begin 
until June 1, 
the same 
date Davis 
will have to 
start paying 
off his stu
dent loans. 
The cam· 
p a i g n .___ ______ __, i n cl u d e s 

gathering 
150 signatures from local resi
dents and students. Davis is 
hopeful about his chances. 

"fm optimiStic because I do 
want to work and serve the com
munity," he said. "I've always 
wanted to be political. Now I 
have the time and energy again 
to get back into it." 

Davis also believes 

more voices heard by the city 
government is important. 

"I'm . going to stay in Iowa 
City," he said. "I really like it, 
but the goyernment can be 
changed in a lot of ways." 

Davis is also suffering from 
the strain of finding a job to' pay 
for each week's meals and for the 
debt that he accumulate~ during 
six years of college. 

"I'm going to have to kill 
myself or leave the country 
when I have to start paying off 
my loans," he said. "But I don't 
have enough money for a plane 
ticket or a gun." 

Right now, Davis is donating 
his plasma for $40 a week to pay 
for his "cheap way of living," but 
he would like to find a meaning
ful job, such as the volunteer 
work he did while an undergrad
uate. 

"I would really like to do some
thing that helps people," he said. 
"But I can't find anything mean
ingful that I'm qualified for." 

- by Megan L. Eckhardt 

Neykova· returned from a 
relaxing and fun Winter Break 
in Plovdiv, Bulgaria, to take on 
the role of "mom" for the start 
of the spring semester. 

Recalling the many difficul
ties she encountered within 

r--___,..----. her first few 

Neyttova 

months at 
the UI, she 
said she felt 
obligated to 
help her 
friend 
familiarize 
herself with 
the new 
area and 
culture. 

"I help her with everything," 
Neykova said. "I've been get
ting up early to help her find 
her classes, and we went shop
ping at the mall to buy her pil
lows and other stuff she 
needs." 

.Neykova also introduced 
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~ Alpha Phi would like to ~ 
~ congratulate their sisters ~ 
~ ~ who achieved a grade point > 
~ ~ average of 3.5 or above. i 
~ Mouna Abraham Kristine McCulloh ~ 
e Erika Barinsky Megan O'Bannion > 
~ ]ill Beauregard julie Powers ! 
: Whitney Boulden Danielle Wozniak : 
< Shiela Chalequa Sarahjane Dirks e 
~jennifer Dodge Andrea Hansohn ~ 
~ Ann Gordon Amanda Hyland. ~ 
~ Liesel Hyland Emily Miller ~ 
~ jennifer johnson Heidi Neuzil ~ 

~ Brooke Kletschke Natalie Spoo ~ 

e Maribeth Klimek > 
< e 
A<l> A<l> A<l> A<l> A<l> A<l> A<l> A<l> A<l> A<l> A<l> A<l> 

• HANDS.FREE HEADSET 

• ULTRA FAST CAR CHARGER 

• 8+ DAY BATTERY 

Alexandrova to many of her playing well with her current 
friends as well as the women partner. 
on the tennis team to make her Alexandrova is attending the 
feel more at home. UI on a full scholarship, as is 

Neykova and Alexandrova, Neykova, and she has made a 
who is from Sofia, Bulgaria, great addition to the team, 
were doubles partners for Neykova said. She said she is 
about two years and are former · also thrilled to finally have 
Bulgarian national doubles someone nearby who she has 
champions. UI women's coach so much in common with. 
Paul Wardlaw recruited "I'm happy to have someone 
Alexandrova after Neykova around to speak Bulgarian 
told him of her friend's ability. with," she said. "I can tell jokes 
The duo will not continue its and somebody will understand 
doubles partnership, however, me." 
as Wardlaw feels Neykova is · - by Kellie Doyle 

·Have You Had 
MONO 

in the last 30 days? 
Then Make $50 

RIGHT NOW! 
ffyou have had mononucleosis in the last 30 days, you 

could receive $50 each time you donate plasma! 
Call or Stop in 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert Sl 

351-7939 
Houre: 

Monday I Friday 9:~;00 
Tueeday, Wednesday, Thuredey 9:()0..6:00 

."In my three years 
with MCI I have won a lot 
of contest money, and even 

a trip to Cancun!" 
"/like working for 

MCI because of fhe money, 
the people, the atmosphere, 

and fhe possibility for 
advancement." · 
Nam Nguyen 

David Castillo 

"IItke working for 
Ma because of the good 
benefits, good hours al ,,1 11 b fu le " actua y 

t e n peop 1 love working here. 
Amy Wem.er It's a perfect work 

environment for me. I have a 
r~alt'i good supeNisor, and 

get a lot of recognition 
for doing your job." 

Brandon Taylor 

Credits-

---* MCI .. 
1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 

.1 ..... 218-7614 
EOE M/F/D 

f-lr)r? 
.I J~.S~ 
LEATHER CASE 
CAR CHARGER 
SNAPON / 
FACE PLATE* 
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Q: Cast Away director Robert Zemeckis halted 
production of the movie for a year in the middle 
of filming. Why? 

Sinatra 
8 p.m. on MPI.EX 

Phillip Casnoff portrays Frank Sinatra's charm, 
ambition and explosive temperament in the open
ing chapter of this two-part TV-movie. 

&entertainment 
·pueiS! ue UO p:!pUI!JIS Ueu.J I! se <IIOJ Sl4 JO) J1114 S!4 

lf10 .wJJfi pue SIUOOd OS CISOI PlnOO SljUeH WOl OS :V 

The shadoW of ·his · style ARTS BRIEFS 

The Wedding Planner 
honeymoons with box 
office 

really effective," said Paul • 
Dergarabedian, the president of • 
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. 

Ticket sales were estimated for Jan. 

Film: Shadow of the Vampire 
Director: E. Elias Merhige 
Writer: Steven Katz 
Stanlng: John Malkovich and 

Willem Dafoe 
length: 93 minutes 
Rated: R 

There is a wonderful scene in 
the documentary Hearts of 
DarktJ£ss, which chronicles the 
tumultuous making of 
Apocalypse Now, in which direc
tor Francis Ford Coppola is 
shouting into a telephone. His 
star, Martin Sheen, has just had 
a mild heart attack, and Coppola 
is afraid thai word of this might 
leak back to Hollywood and his 
producers. "If Marty dies, I want 
to hear everything is OK .. . until 
I say Marty is dead," Coppola 
yells. 

I couldn't help but think of 
this scene as [ watched E. Elias 
Merhige's entrancing, if some
what uneven, new film, Shadow 
of the Vampire. It presents a fic
tionalized account of the making 
of F.W. Murnau's silent horror 
classic, Nosferatu . Shadow clev
erly suggests thai the actor 
Murnau chose to portray the 
vampire Count Orlock - Max 
Schreck - is actually a vampire. 
And like Coppola, Mumau is 
determined to complete his 

movie, even if it means sacrific
ing (literally) his leading lady 
and a few crew members along 
the way. 

Screenwriter Steven Katz 
explains the inspiration for 
Shadow's peculiar plot on the 
ft.lm's Web page: "About 10 years 
ago, I became very interested in 
Nosferatu. I especially liked the 
fact that the film looks incredi
bly realistic - to the point that 
you almost think you are watch

before biting his first crew mem
ber, which is just the first of 
many problems that develop on 
Mu.mau's set. 

Shadow is a darkly funny and 
often insightful meditation on 
the creative process, thanks pri
marily to the skill of its stars. 
John Matkovich finds just the 
right balance of artistic genius 
and obsession as Mumau, while 
Will em Dafoe is intensely creepy 
as Schreck. It's difficult to imag-

FILM 

Shadow of 

the Vampire 
When: 

1:10, 3:50, 7:10 and 
9:30 p.m. 

Where: 

ing an old 
documentary 
about a vam
pire. I then 
got the idea 
of what 
would hap
pen if the 
actor who 
played the 
vampire in 
the film was 
really a vam
pire." 

FILM REVIEW ·campus Theatres 

ine anyone 
else playing 
either part. 
In fact, I 
began to won
der whether 
D a f o e 
"beca m e" 
Count Orlock 
during film
ing, much 
like the film 
suggests 
a b o u t 
Schreck Murnau 

ByAdom 
Kemepenoar 

persuades his crew that Schreck 
is a highly trained method actor 
who will appear only in charac
ter. As a result, of course, all of 
his scenes must be filmed at 
night. In exchange for Schreck's 
"acting" skills, Murnau offers 
him the neck of the film's lead
ing lady. Unfortunately, Schreck 
can't wait for fUming to end 

*** out of 

**** 
The cinematography and art 

direction are also remarkable, as 
Merhige seamlessly cuts 
between the color of the "real 
world" and the black-and-white 
film stock of Murnau's film. 

If Shadow fumbles at all, it's 
in the editing of the story, which 
is somewhat disjointed. The 
movie sometimes feels like a col-

i <:;tigs weeKend Mosie 

Hello Dave 
The Q Bar, Jan. 28 

Hello Dave wants you to have a 
good time. That may seem true of 
every band, but rarely does a group of 
performers pay so much attention to 
how the audience is doing. Last week
end at the a Bar. Hello Dave dropped 
by to check up on an old friend. 

In recent years, Hello Dave has 
become a staple of the Iowa City live
music scene. On Jan. 28, band mem
bers Mike Himebaugh, Mike McGahan, 
Allen Wetzel and Brian Resendiz 
seemed utterly at home on the a Bar 
stage, a venue that pushes capacity 
every time the Chicago roots-rock act 
performs. 

Hello Dave's latest appearance was 
no different. as its loyal following 
turned out in full force for a set list that 
featured crowd favorites from its 
breakthrough album West, as well as a 
healthy dose of tunes from ~s latest 
effort, the live album Wicked Revelry. 
Vocalist Himebaugh was h1s usual 
charming self, grinning through the 
funky "Candy," the gospel-tinged 
"Golden" and "Satumilia," the first sin
gle from Wicked Revelry. 

The scene at the a could best be 
described as a joyful, energetic reunion 
between a hard-working band and its 
equally hard-working fans. It was as 
much of a sing-along as a concert, and 
the guys on stage wouldn't have had It 
any other way. 

- by Aaron McAdams 

Teddy Morgan and the Plstolas 
Green Room Jan. 25 

Teddy Morgan and the Pistolas 
kicked up some serious dust at the 
Green Room on Jan. 25. Promoting 
its most recent studio-album, Lost 
Love and Highways, which was pro
duced by local ax man Bo Ramsey, 
the Austin-based three-piece roared 
through two crowd-pleasing sets. 

Combining country, rock, blues 
and a hint of swing, the group was 
driven by Morgan's hypnotic style of 
guitar playing. At times sweet and 
sultry, at others maddening in sheer 
speed, Morgan never let the crowd 
get too comfortable with one riff. 
Barely pausing for breath, Morgan 
and the Pistolas took the stage along
side father-figure Bo Ramsey for the 
second set. The members of the 
group seemed to glow in the pres
ence of their producer and friend. 

The band did a few covers, includ
ing Elvis Costello's "Peace, Love and 
Understanding" and Bob Dylan's 
"Just Like Tom Thumb's Blues," but 
Morgan and the Pistolas' originals 
were in no way lacking. Lyrics dis
played road-weary themes of sleep
ing in truck stops and small towns in 
the middle of nowhere, along with the 
usual cowboy topics of Cadillacs and 
lost love. The evening reached a high 
when local folkster-turned-rocker 
Greg Brown me~ed the mike for a few 
songs. Bassist Jon Penner and drum
mer Chris 14unter didn't miss a beat, 
but it was unmistakably Morgan's 
driving force on guitar and vocals that 
makes the band what ~ is. 

- by Becca Sutllve 

The Mountain Goals, Making Hey 
and Why Make Clocks 
Gabe's, Jan. 25 

Why Make Clocks, a group from 
Central Iowa, opened with a slow set of 
quality songs featuring vague lyrics. 
Making Hey followed with rock. The 
group includes a woman on accordion 
and displayed great showmanship in 
the performance, a~hough the music 
itself was not engaging. 

The Mountain Goats consists of 
' Jotln Darnielle and his acoustic guitar. 

He played a set of short, energetic and 
emotional songs. Darnielle's unassum
ing stage presence complemented the 
poetry of his lyrics, while the energy 
with which he played his guitar provid
ed contrast. Although most songs 
were too short, it might have been dif
ficult to maintain such ferocity for 
longer periods. Darnielle eventually 
broke a guitar string with his hand, but 
serendlpitously, the break occurred 
during the second song of his encore. 
The Mountain Goats played with a 
cross-eyed charm and warmth that 
cannot be captured on a recording but 
only be experienced live. 

- by Daniel Wilmoth 
' 

US Maple, Uberty Leg and 
Island Women 

Gabe's, Jan. 26 
The local band Island Women 

opened and drew the largest crowd of 
the night at Gabe's on Jan. 26. Liberty 
Leg followed with a polished set across 
a nice range of tempo. The lead vocal
ist's powerful voice has strength and 
depth similar to Jim Morrison's,. which 
gave the group a Doors-like sound. 

Headliner US Maple playfd a set of 
relatively inaccessible songs. Most of 
the songs lacked trad~ional structure. 
Volume waxed and waned, occasional
ly to the point when a song "stopped" 
and resumed. The only real structure in 
many songs was provided by the 
drummer. The lead vocals were unin
telligible and not featured prominently 
in the sound mix. Lead singer AI 
Johnson had a charismatic stage pres
ence and provided a great deal of visu
al interest through his erratic behavior. 
By the end of the set, the audience had 
dwindled, but those who remained 
were pleased with the experience. 

-by Daniel Wilmoth 
For more reviews ol this weekend's shows, 
visit us online at: www.dailylowan.com 

WINNER!@1998 TONY AWARDS· 
"****' (OUTOFFOURl ALMOST TOO GOOD 
TORE TRUE" 
-USA Tod11 

"A BRILLIANT WORK 
OF MUSICAL 
STORYTELLING!" 
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( 
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.January 30-February 4 
8 performances · 

FOR TICKETS CALL (319) 335-1160 OR TOll-fREE 1-800-HANCHER 
Dlacounta lllllllllelll' Ul students, 1111or cHilena aa~ youth lor moat pertormucea. 
TDD lid acetallllllty aerwlnl call (3111 W -1151. Group IIIII call (3111 335-3827. 

HANCHER 
AU D I TO I R UM 

www.ulowa.lll•/-llaiiCIIer 

MEDIA SUPPORT FROM KHAIHM/KDAHM/KRNA-FM illlittiJil """' ~ 
ORIGINAL BROA()WAY CAST RECORDING AVAILABLE ON RCA \'ICTal 

lection of scenes (perhaps appro
priate considering the subject 
matter) and not a free-flowing 
naiTative. 

Still, Shadow will entertain 
and inspire anyone who is inter
ested in creating art, whether it 
be film or music or poetry. One of 
the film's best Lines is Murnau's 
remark that filmmaking is a sci
ence - "the science of making 
memories." Merhige has made a 
film that is difficult to forget. 

Dl film reviewer Adam Kempenaar can be 
reached at adamkemplfi!aol.com 

• ~~ 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Moviegoers 
liked Jennifer Lopez as The Wedding 
Planner. making the romantic comedy 
No. 1 at the box office, as studios chal
lenged Sunday's Super Bowl, drawing 
more filmgoers this year than last. 

Despite the allure of football 's main 
event, studios reported a strong show
ing over the weekend, grossing an 
estimated $76 million, an industry 
analyst said. 

"Last year was a lot weaker than 
this year. The lineup of women's films 
in the marketplace serving as counter
programming to the Super Bowl was 

26 through Sunday at North American 
theaters, according to Exhibitor ' 
Relations Co. Inc. 

1. The Wedding Planner. $14 
million 
2. Save the Last Dance, $10 million 
3. Cast Away1 $8.93 million 
4. Traffic, $6.48 million 
5. Sugar & Spice. $6.02 million 
6. Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon, • 
$5.07 million 
7 {tie). Snatch. $4.8 million 
7 {tie) . Anding Forrester. $4.8 
million 
9. What Women Want, $4.3 million 
10. Miss Congeniality, $3.96 million • 

1ultlon Incentive• Avallablel 

I 

New Incentive is open to all qualified sophs 
• Pays $1500 towards tuition for spring semester 
• Also offers a $200 monthly tax-free allowance 

Requirements: 
• Maintain at least a 2..0 College GPA 
• Pass Physicat Rtne&s Test & Air Force Officer Qualifying Test 
• Meet medieal $tartd9.rds (height, weight. oo asllima1 no dia~t~s. eto.) 

,, • ae a u.s. citizen tn good standing " " > 

• Sign up for 2~A:022 (Aerospace Studies) & 23A:p23 (Leadership Lab) 

Offered by the Air Force ROTC program 
Contact: Jim Walsh (UI Junior) jrwalsh@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Or visit: www.uiowa.edu/- afrotc for more details 

Make Your House a Home With 
Kichler Lig~ting & Accessories 
our Ughting consultants ·~{~~.'- .. ·· ... ··' .. ~ .. :-·. · .. ~; ... f:;:. i~ can show you a complete \ U . · : :1~r: ~iif~ 
collectio~ of lighting and t1 ·~ ~ ':;.:~II. t -~ ~~ 
accessones for every room 0 '''r, ~."",. r ·:n ·c.. , l1-r ·;;~ 

of your home and outdoors. ~;;,.,.t'"-~1' ~ ' .. i 
I I K T" K ' c H L E R ® (. /,; f.li, ·JI~::j",.~. 

Hours: Mon. 8 am-8 pm; Tues.-Fri. 8 am-5:30pm; Sat. 10 am-5 pm 
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Setyour own course. · 
Today's semiconductor market requires many memory alternatives - including DRAM, SRAM, Flash 
and embedded technology. Micron is taking the l~ad in. cutting-edge facilities worldwide, producing an 
increasingly diverse product line to serve our .global customers. Micron's leadership, strength and 
resources, combined with a solid growth curve, make it the ideal place to cr~ate a more fulfilling 
<:areer and break free. 

MEET MICRON! . 

RMATION SESSION 
Monday, February 5, 6:00 p.m. 

Iowa Memorial Union, 

Iowa Room 335 

Pizza and sodas will be provided. 

Inquire about scheduling an interview! 

Applicable Majors: 

• Elect.rical Engineeridg 

• Computer Engineering 
II 

• Chemical Engineering · 

• Mechanical Engineering 

www.micron.com/jobs 

Micron offers a generous benefits package including: 

• Employee Stock Purchase,.Pian 

• Profit sharing 

•. Competitiv~ base pay increases 

• 401 (k) with company match 

• Paid time-off 
Micron Technology, Inc. 

8000 S. Federal Way, 
P.O. Box 6, MS707-267 

• r 
Bo1se, ID 83707-0006 

Fax: 208-368-4641, Dept. 267 

. Jobline: 800-932-4991 

E-mail: hrwebmaster@micron.com 

The future of memory 
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of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wel
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600 words In length. A brief biog• 
raphy should accompany all sub·: 
missions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 

Typically, Fed chainnen don't say 
we're in a recession unril we're there or 
until there's more conclusive e4.1idence. 

-Richard Berner, clllef U.S. econ,omlst at 
Morgan Stanley Dean Witter, on IIJICUiatlon 

about Alan Greenspan's view of lite economy. 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers length, style and clarity. 

ED" OiliA LS 

The left's attack on Bush nominees ••• 

Don't rewrite history 
President 

Bush's cho
sen secre
tary of 
Interior -
Gale Norton 

and 
attorney 
general
J o h n 
Ashcroft - John Ashcroft 
have faced Attorney General 
uphill bat- nominee 
ties in their 
attempts to become members of 
Bush's cabinet. Particularly 
interesting is that the criti
cisms often overlap on the issue 
of the Confederacy and the Civil 
War, despite the ideological gulf 
between the two. 

Norton is usually regarded as 
a libertarian. Though her job as 
Colorado attorney general 
sometimes required her to 
enforce non-libertarian laws, 
she was once a member of the 
Libertarian Party and was a 
trustee on the board of a promi
nent libertarian thipk tank. On 
the other hand, Ashcroft is a 
hard-core con ervative who 
believes in small government 
unless someone want to have an 
abortion, get high, or marry 
someone of the same sex. 

Despite their differences, 
both have made suggestions 
that the Confederacy could have 
had some positive moral quali-

~ should praise the 
Confederacy for these things, 
while we rightly criticize it for 
luwing defended slavery. 

ties. For this, they have been 
labeled racists who defend slav
ery. But this kind of hysterical 
criticism fails to consider that 
the Civil War was a complex 
conflict. It was not a mere 
armed referendum on the 
morality of slavery. 

For this reason, Norton points 
out that slavery amounted to 
"bad facts" in using the 
Confederacy as an example to 
consider the morality of seces
sion and state's rights. Of 
course, slavery is a wretched 
violation of basic human rights 
that should never have existed; 
but the Confederacy stood for 
smaller government, govern
ment close to the people, and 
the right of the people to declare 
independence and free trade. 
We should praise the 
Confederacy f~r these things, 
while we rightly criticize it for 
having defended slavery. This is 
what Norton and Ashcroft were 
doing when they made positive 
comments about the 
Confederacy. By being honest 
about the good trungs that may 
coexist with bad things, they 
elevated the often hysterical 
debate over the Civil War. 

Of course 
many liber
als will still 
be enraged 
about the 
defense of 
state's 
rights and 
the right to 
be free 

Gale Norton from the 
Secretary ol the federal gov-
lnterlor nominee ern men t:. 

• But liberals 
who are so enraged fail to see 
how often the federal govern

.ment violates civil liberties 
and liberal principles that the 
states try to protect. Consider 
just a few examples: 

Vermont permits civil unions 
among homosexuals but is 
essentially overruled by the fed
eral Defense of Marriage Act. 
California allows medicinal 
marijuana, but jackbooted DEA 
thugs still crack down on peace
ful pot smokers who use medici
nal marijuana. The federal gov
ernment is one of the largest 
polluters in the country, often 
acting in violation of state envi
ronmental and nuisance laws. 

Norton and Ashcroft were 
courageous in their defense of 
the good things about the 
Confederacy. It is unfortunate 
that hysteria over the bad 
things fails to let us see that. 
James Edward Johnson Is a 01 edi1orial writer. 

White House vandalism 

Protect the People's house 
Taking aU the "W's" off the 

keyboards in the White House 
was funny. Cutting phone cords 
and computer lines, leaving 
obscene phone calls, stealing 
china and installing computer 
viruses was a little too 'much. 
Definitely not funny considering 
who might pay the price. 

. Pres1dent Bush's officials 
have attributed the recent rash 
of pranks to Clinton's aides as 
they left the White House. Now, 
Americans wonder if taxpayers 
should really be paying the bill. 
If these accusations of vandal
ism are true, then the people 
who did the damage should pay 
the tab, not the taxpayers. 

Both groups involved are act
ing like ill-behaved junior-high
school boys. Bush is concerned 
about being a "gentleman" and 

Viewpoints Web Poll 

If chese accusations of 
vandalism are tme, then the 
peoJJle who did the damage 
should pay the tab. 
is not taking action against the 
last president and his aides. 
Perhaps he is keeping his lips 
sealed to protect the name of the 
presidency. Whatever his rea
sons for not doing anything are, 
they are ridiculous nonetheless. 
The possibilitY' of Bush being 
considered a gentleman disap· 
peared a long time ago when he 
referred to a reporter as a "jack
ass." He should stop worrying 
about tarnishing his already
dirtied reputation. The public 
wants him to step up and pro
tect our money from being wast
ed on damages caused by anoth-

er group. We don't want to pay 
for someone else's immature 
behavior. 

Discovering vandalism upon 
the arrival of a new president at 
the White House is nothing 
new; Bush/Quayle bumper 
stickers were plastered on desk 
and doors when President 
Clinton won his first election . 
Pranks are nothing ne~. But 
this time, the line has been 
crossed, and financial responsi
bility needs to be taken. This no 
longer apRCars to be good, clean 
fun . It is expensive chaos. 

If these reports of damages 
are accurate, then Bush would 
be wise to do something about 
it. Taxpayers have already been 
stuck with Bush; we don't need 
a bill on top of that. 

Mary Mroch Is a Dl edi1orial writer. 

1-22-01: What impact would the Iowa Child rain forest have on the Iowa City area? 

(38%) (40%) 

(22%) 

This week: How "real" is MTV's Real World? 

- Highly positive 
CJ Neutral 
- Severely detrimental 

A. It's just like my life! B. It could be someone's life. C. There's nothing real about it. 
Vote at www.dailyiowan.com 
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IAM VOUR F'AntER! 
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NOLUME! 
USETH~ 
''STROH£ I'' , 

by Bill Penisten 

' 

AI Gore's got I f 

' 
' • 

a brand new bag • 
• 

o AI Gore 
has found a 
new job. 
Well, that's 

fantastic. 
These days, it's encourag

ing to see that a bitter pres
idential election defeat cou
pled with a humiliating 
rejection by the U.S. 
Supreme Court is no hin
drance to one's career objec
tives. It appears that the 
former vice president will 
waste little time stepping 
into his new routine as a 
lecturer at three universi
ties. Middle Tennessee 
State, Fisk University and 
Columbia students will soon 
have the pleasure of listen
ing to Al's enchanting lyri
cal wordplay as he speaks 
about such thrilling topics 
as "community building" 
and the relationship 
between the news media 
and public policy. Gopd 
times will be had by all. 

What's more, the New 
York 

ties in New York and 
Tennessee, putting together 
a book and explaining to 20-
year-olds the fine arts of 
public policy and community 
building. After the election 
debacle, it was either going 
to be that or a trip to 
Cancun. 

But it is clear that the 
Artist Formerly Known as 
the Vice President does not 
plan to spend too much time 
in·the education business. 
No, that's for career academ
ics and 20-year-old binge 
drinkers, not for important 
world figures such as him
self. The teaching gig is just 
something he can do for a 
while to pass the time, like 
watching Jerry Springer or 
playing solitaire on the com
puter. Gore, from all appear
ances, fully intends to drift · 
from job to job while waiting 
for one of those cool high

level politi
cal posi
tions, such 
as presi
dent, to 
open up. 

JESSE 
So I 

thought I'd 
help him 
out a bit. AMMERMAN 

Times 
reported 
that Gore 
is in the 
midst of 
writing a 
book with 
Tipper 
about 

------.----• With the I'm clueless as to what "multi- help of an 

tasking capabilities" are1 but I'm Internet 

sure Gore has them. temp 

families. I believe the tenta- · 
tive title is Come On, Dudes, 
Quit Staring At Our 
Daughters . It should be a 
blockbuster. But Gore has 
sworn off politics for the 
time being as he focuses on 
other worthwhile endeavors. 
"The only decision I've made 
about politics," he told the 
Times, "is not to make a 
decision until I've had more 
time for reflection and rest." 

By "reflection and rest," of 
course, Gore means commut
ing between three universi-

agency, I 
was able to 

track down several part-time 
administrative positions in 
the Nashville area that seem 
to be right up Gore's alley. 
For instance: 

• ~ptionist/Secretary 
- "Small firm looking for a 
great 'first impression' for 
the front office; must have a 
strong work history and ' 
multi-tasking capabilities; 
must have experience 
answering phones." Now this 
is perfect. rm clueless as to 
what "multi-tasking capabil
ities" are, but I'm sure Gore 

• 
has them. He'll be pulling in . 
$10.75 an hour there, too. .. 
Can't argue with that. 

• Accounts-payable 
clerk - "Dynamic position 
open for a numbers-driven • 
person (that's you, All). 
This person must possess 
the drive and determination • 
to get the job done!" Hmm • 
... drive and determination. 
Sort of like the drive it • 
takes to prolong the flnal 
results of a presidential 
election until, after five 
tedious weeks, the Supreme 
Court has to settle the 
thing itself for the first 
time in American history. • 
Yes, I think this employer , 1 
would be impressed with 
Al's resume. 

• Restaurant manager · 11 
- "If the company you're 
working for is keeping you 
from realizing your poten ' tial in management, consid
er joining a company that 
will challenge you and rec- • 
ognize your efforts .. . join 
an expanding high volume, 
casual-dining concept ... 
customer-service skills, 
seafood background a plus." · 
Well, Gore's seafood back- , 
ground might not be up to •.. 
snuff, but his customer
service skills are out-of
sight. A brief career in 
restaurant management 
just might be in the cards 
for the ex-senator and vice • 
president. 

Gore's options include, but • 
are certainly not limited. to, • 
these job openings. Temp 
jobs, with the economy as it 41 

is, are like socks - there 
are a couple out there for • · 
everybody. It's all about • 
finding something interest- • 
ing to do, paying the bills, 
and running for governor of 
an exotic state when the 
time is right. All Of that car) ~ • 
wait, though, AI - I think 
Springer's on. 

Jnu Ammerm•n Is a 01 colummst. HIS 
columns generally appear on Mondays 

" I 
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.. 
"The "The game at "The game, if "Definitely the " It's all about 

I'm interested commercials, times - when commercials. getting to~ether • 
in the teams." because I don't I'm a fan of a I'm not really to drink.' 

follow the team." interested in 
teams." football." 
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CITY 

Iowa City· sl,ides down the 
slippery slope of January 
WINTER WEATHER 
9ontinued from Page lA 

John White, owner of 
Whitey's Towing and Starting 
Service, 1123 N. Dodge St., 
said calls began pouring into 

taid state climatologist Harry his office on the evening of 
~illaker. J 26 

f, II 
an. . 

The recent snow a con- The 10-15 calls he serviced 
tains approximately 20-25 were for cars that had 
.percent more moisture than careened into ditches, White 
[)ecember's snow, he said. A said. As of Sunday afternoon, 
veasy film forms over the he said, he had received 
roadways because warmer approximately eight calls, an 
'temperatures melt the snow unusual amount. 

• 'apd prevent it from freezing. "There are plenty more cars 
"The colder it is, the easier in the ditch all 0" a sudden, n 

~~is to drive," Hillaker said. White said. "I was out there 
:At 5 p.m., Ul junior John myself, and it was pretty 

~ntgomery said driving con- treacherous." 
ditions in the city were nor- Iowa City resident Monica 
mal. Koch said most drivers are 

"The slow people seem to being cautious. 
.fCreW everybody else up more "I was surprised to see the 
than the weather," he said. cars coming down Dubuque 

MontgomerY ----------- Street so slow-
)aid his girl- People should )'usc stay ly," she said. 
friend was Nearly all of 
traveling from home. Iowa was 
Des Moines to -Donna Oubberke, enshrouded 
1qwa City. National Weather Service forecaster under an ice 
When he storm or win-
talked to her, ----------- t e r - s t o r m 
she said many cars were in warning Sunday, as freezing 
the interstate ditches, some · rain replaced snow 'in the 
on their sides with drivers eastern part of the state 
still in them, he said. toward nightfall. The ice-
A~cording to the National storm warning that went into 

Weather Service in the Quad effect for Eastern and Central 
Cities, Iowa City received Iowa Sunday afternoon will 
approximately 2 inches of continue throughout today, 
snow as of Sunday afternoon. said Donna Dubberke, a fore

- Precipitation began early on caster for the National 
Jan. 26 after a respite from Weather Service in the Quad 
'December's record~shattering Cities. 
nowfall. "It's a fairly large ice 

Zach Boyden-HoliJies/The Dally Iowan 
An accident on 1·80 just east of 
Iowa City traps cars In the 
median Sunday. 

storm," she said. "People 
should just stay home. It does
n't matter what type of vehicle 
you have. You simply can't 
drive in it." 

One-qaurter inch of freezing 
rain is expected - enougb to 
endanger Iowa City residents 
by snapping tree limbs and 
power lines, Dubberke said. 

Hillaker said Iowans should 
expect "quite a lot more snow" 
between now and March. 

"We're probably dealing 
with this for quite a bit 
longer," he said: 

01 reporters Danlelle Ploema1111 and Chao 
XIong can reached at: daily·iowan@ulowa.edu 

~Profit losses may cloud leon's future 
·,ICON 

Continued from Page lA 

pany will focus on building 
Jthem up, Hitchcock said. 
,Meanwhile, Yesse! said in a 
press release that other 

•investors should look to contin
ue Icon's tradition. 

' "The paper bas a solid niche 
of 40,000 readers in Iowa City 
and Cedar Rapids upon which 

' others could build," he said in 
a release last week. 

Icon co-foWlder Aaron Wolfe 
·said he hopes the newspaper is 
.. able to find another investor. 
Originally started as a project for 
the UI master's professional pro
gram in the School of Journalism 
and Mass Communication, the 

' newspaper began regular publi
. cation in April1993. It was fund
ed by advertisements, and the 

• staff was not paid in the early 
days of production. 

In order to advance the paper, 
Wolfe said, he sold 80 percent of 
Icon's stock in May 1998 to 

' then-named New Voice Commu-
• nications, which became Yessel 
Communications Inc. 

"We were at a point where 
. we were making a good effort, 
but we needed increased fund

, ing to pay people more," he 
)said. 

While he continues to hold 
stock in the Icon, Wolfe 
stopped working for the paper 
in 1999. He said it was mostly 
an enjoyable experience. 

"I was working 60 to 70 
hours a week, so my enthusi
asm wore off, and I wanted to 

, have a little more time for 
myself," be said. "It was a lot 

) of fun and a lot of work, too. I 
would hope they are able to 

J find another investor - but it 

. 

Brett RosemanfThe Daily Iowan 
The offices of Icon are shown closed Sunday night. According to two 
Icon editors, the weekly newspaper will continue publishing while 
looking tor a new Investor. 

sounds like they need to find 
someone rather quickly, and 
that's hard to do." 

UI graduate student Scott 
Morgan, a CD reviewer for 
Icon, said he received a phone 
call on Jan. 27 from his editor, 
who told him "don't even both
er" writing his reviews, which 
were due Sunday. 

Icon columnist Laura 
Crossett said she heaPd 
rumors about the paper going 
under and wrote an e-mail to 
her editor asking if the paper 
wanted a column for this 
week's issue. She had not 
heard back as of Sunday. 

Dan Coffey, a~ leon colum
nist, said he has not heard 
anything about the publishing 
ordeal, but he would be very 
disappointed if the newspaper 
went under. 

"There would be no alterna
tive voice," he said. "Icon had 
people that were opinionated, 
silly and took risks. If that 
goes under, then there would 
be none of that." 

Robert White, the night 
supervisor at the Hamburg 
Inn No. 2, 214 N. Linn St., 
which recei\Ted the "Best 
Hamburger" award from the 
leon in its "Best of I.C. and 
C.R.n editions for the past few 
years, said he believed that if 
the Icon were to discontinue 
publishing, it would affect the 
community. 

"I think a lot of people 
around town read it," he said. 
"I think it would affect restau
rants, because they write a lot 
about that." 

Of reporter l't1eo•n l. Ecklllrdl can be 
reached at: megan-eckhardi·1Cuiowa.edu 

·Many UI students gather for the iBig Game' 
)SUPER BOWL 
Continued from Page lA 

I 

1Matousek's couch. UI fresh
man Brian Blocker enjoyed 

' the game from his inflatable 
throne at the Sports Column, 
12 S. Dubuque St. He was 

• one of four winners of the 
Sports Column's "Bar 
Olympics," which consisted of 
•hooting mini-basketballs, 

, throwing mini-footballs and 
; even a "Who Wants to be a 

Millionaire" spoof. He won an 
"all you can eat and drink 

' 1pecial" during the Super 
Bowl and sat in front of the 
bir 1creen television for the 
lame. 

"It's all about atmosphere," 
• he •aid. "There is no better 
. place to watch the Super 

Bowl. I'll be right here next 
year when the Bears win it." 

Sports Column manager 
Robbie Uchida said promo
tions such as the VIP chair 
bring out the fans. 

"As long as the customer is 
legal, we work with local dis· 
tributors, who give out free 
beer deals, and we add the 
games like the football toss 
that allow people to try to 
win," he said. 

Still others watched the 
game for no reason other 
than the hoopla that sur
rounds it. 

"I really have no interest in 
football," UI senior Kelli 
Benn said. "I just want to 
hang out with my friends and 
soak up the atmosphere. 
Plus, I want to see what com· 
mercials will be played." 

Historically, the Super 
Bowl domina~s the ratings, 
and as a result it has become 
renown as the biggest adver
tising e\Tent of the year. 

And then there was the 
half-time show, starring 'N 
Sync and Aerosmith and 
accompanied by Britney 
Spears, Mary J . Blige and 
Nelly. The extended half-time 
show has become a huge 
media event in itself. 

"There's nothing more 
important in the sports world 
than the Super Bowl," 
Colmer said. But he will have 
to wait at least another year. 
His Giants ended up losing, 
34-7, to the Baltimore 
Ravens. 

Dt reporter Mlcllttl Pot can be reached at: 
mpoeCblue. weeg.uiowa.edu 
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EDITOR ~·rANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa 

City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. 
The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily 
Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1, 2001 and ending May 31, 2002. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 23, 2001 . 

Felisha Terrell 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

One ·Percent 
Financing on One 
Great Computer 

Whether you're taking notes, researching 
the Internet or studying for your next 
exam, the Gateway'" Solo 5300 SE 
University of Iowa Edition has the 
performance and features you need to 
make the most of your years at Ul. Thin 
and lightweight, this notebook is equally 
at home in classrooms and dorm rooms ... 

you can even write your term papers while 
sitting on the banks of the Iowa River. And 
if you fmance your Gateway Solo portable 
through the University of Iowa's Computer 
Loan program, you could qualify for a 
miniscule 1% rmance rate. So you can get 
all of this power for one low monthly 
payment. And that 's one great deal. 

For Information about the 
University of Iowa Student Computer 

Loan Program including the 
1 °o Gateway computer Joan, 

please call (319)335·5509 or stop in at 
109 South Lindquist Center 
E-mail: its-loanra uiowa.edu 

Or visit our web site at: 
http://www.its.uiowa.edu/its/ cs/cpp 

~· 
Gatewa~ 

Gateway 'I'M Solo R 5300 SE 
University of Iowa Edition 
12.1' SVGA TFT Color D1splay 
Intel Celeronrr.~ Processor 650MHz 
64MB SDRAM 
S3 Savage IX 2X AGP Graphics Controller w1th 
integrated 8MB SGRAM 
6.0GB Ultra AlA hard dnve 
Modular 3.5" Diskette Dnve 
Modular lOX min./24X max. CD-ROM dnve 
Integrated 16-btt Sound, Stereo Speakers, Internal Microphone, 
Headphone/Speaker Jack, Line-In and Line-out M1c Jacks 
Integrated 101100 Ethernet & V.90 56K Modem 
F uii·S1ze 86-key Keyboard 
EZ Pad· Pomtmg Dev1ce 
M1crosoft' Wmdows 98 Second Ed1tion 
Intel LANDesk Client Manager Software v6.01 
Norton Ant1-V1rus Software 
Two Type II or One Type Ill PC Card Slots 
Pnmary L1lhium ion Battery 
Casui!l Carrying Case 
VGA, ECP Parallel, Senal, USB, NTSCIPAL Video Out, 
Power Input, 240-pm Docking Connector 
12.251nch x 9.981nch x !.38mch (W x D x Hl. 
approx1mate we1ght 4.93 lbs. 
3 Years Parts & Labor Um1ted Warranty 
L1m1ted Hardware & Software Tech Support 
as long as you own your system 
FCC Class B, UL and CSA cert1f1ed 
Gateway Online Training SubscriPtion 

$17 4 74 
pnce e•cludes sh1ppmg and handling and ta1es 

01ool GaltMY Inc AIM;IIS ,_...., Gil..,.. I nl h GI!Away slyllld logon tradlmlllisd Glitway h: AI ch< brands ll'd pnxtucl-lit i'JdemifU Olregc&tnd l'ldemarU d '* "''**!!M 
~ Somt~l!ld58<VIcesatt IIDII'IIIllbil br II kXalilnll Many i)!OdiJmlll~ llGa18Waylj)IC'IICIIO;e,- <11'/ltom ~.·- ~lmU!Iilala translerrale ~ \II)CJl 
.... ~~ll'Cldi!INm""k:k: 100 a,.wmmcalnlllieplml'- ~sdl\liartll'd<DII!UlCliiiOIIproloccls 'VISit gateway.com, call 1-1!00·846·2000 or 
wr~e to Gateway Terms & Condrtions, P.O. Box 1951, North Sioux C1ty, SO 57049-1951 for a free rHi!i ol appliCable lim1led warranties and 
service agreements. ServiCeS may be provided bv third parties. An authorized representative will determine the method of service provided. 
You may be required 10 take or send your product to an authorized location for servtee. lf you purchased on-site service, rt will be provided on~ 
il an authorized representative delerm1nes 11 1s necessary because your problem cannot tie corrected throuoh other means. On-site servblls 
not available in all locations and excludes mice, keyboards, docking stallOns, external penpherals and morllfors See agreements for specifiC 
terms and limitationS. Pawsarenotm;lnje IW!ran!sareabedbl.W·.de"-4 TrCW~Q....-mieii~GallwiYCoidykx:alilnll eo...llildl!llynotbeMWiltlul 
-Prete~- .-10 ci\VIQI ooitlOUII'IIIOI-. Galllillyn~ 11101 filnl11owiJIInai 01 ~n.q Pnc..n ~ ..,qea m chlnJt •ltwi nota 01oblgall0n Loon in1oonJ 
,...Oni!IPioYidCIIIII~ ...... Ierllel admllmlll2 
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With any Clinique purchase of 16.50 
or more, get this a-piece gift
Your gift includes: 
• Animal-Print Cosmetic Bag 
• Full Potential Mascara in Black 
• New High Impact Eye Shadow In Ballerina 
• Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion 
• Daily Eye Benefits 
• Clinlque Happy Perfume Spray · . . 
• Different Lipstick Double in Sweet Honey/Double Fudge 
• Matching Animal-Print Minibag 

.. 

I 'f • An . I 

With your Cllnlque purchase 
of sas or more, get a limited 
edition matching tote. 

CLINIQUE 
dally eye benefrts 

anti·grav1ty 
f,rrt1rno lift cr e.1m 

CUNJQUE · 
antr·gnwlty ,...,. ... 

, 

- · -· .• - · - ·· - · - · ~1 ClNQt.E 

CLINIQUE ,.. ,.....,, 
IOO%~AM. 

(WIIIh .-pllonot 
Clnlque HippY~) 

For Your Purchase. We suggest 
Your Skin's Latest Friends from 

Anti-Gravity Firming Lift Cream, $35. 
Anti-Gravity Firming Eye Uft, 28.50. 

COIITittiU. 

Slltetlon ~~-- l7f ltort 
llld not .. lttml .. In •• stom. KERS 

STYLE • QUALITY • SERVICE • INTEGRITY 
Qulntltlls limited, Onl bonus 

to I CUitomlr, pleMe, I* Milt 
VIlle IICIPIIIIIIl 

' NHL 

Montrul 
Oltawa 
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Big win: The Iowa 

Dl SPORTS DESK 

men's gymnastics 
team gets a home ~ · 

• victory, Page 48. 'I,J/JI · 

The Disports department 
we/comiiS qumlons, comments 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335:5848 

MOURNING: Oklahoma State mourns losses after a plane crash, 28 

Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Mond•y J•n. 29, 2001 

Headlines: Final event costs Iowa road win, Page 4B • Costello breaks teamate Allen's record, Page 4B • Inconsistency slows women's track team, Page 38 

Till Event: College 
basket!Jalt, Kansas at 
Missouri, 8 p m . 
ESPN. 
The Skinny: 
Kansas has re
emerged as a top 1 0 
learn and Missouri is 
an up-and-coming 
program. See how 
lhis B1g 12 contest 
unva1ls 

College Basketball 
6 p m Georgetown at Syracuse. ESPN 
11 p.m Utah at BYU, ESPN 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who holds the record for most 
rushing yards by a rookie in the 
Super Bowl? 
SIB lnSWBf, Page 28. 

SCO~JEBOARD 

New York 91 
L.A. Lakers 81 

NHL 
Was•lngton 4 Chicago 
Philadelphia 2 Vancouver late 

, Montreal 4 
Ottawa 1 

MEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS 

51 UNC 60 1711SU 72 
N.C. State 52 Texas A&M 53 

· WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS 
3) Tennessee 87 10) Florida 91 
Old Dominion 70 South Car. 53 
4) Duke 92 11) LSU 78 
15) Clemson 42 Miss St. 54 
5) Georgia 76 18) Xavier 83 
16) Vandy 59 Rhode Island 73 
6) Purdue 75 19) Penn St. 97 
Wisconsin 70 Michigan St. 49 
12) Dklahoma84 
9) Texas Tech 66 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Wednesday 
7 p m Iowa men's basketball vs. 
Minnesota at Carver-Hawkeye Areana 

Thursday 
7 p.m Women's baskeball at 
Michigan Slate. 

Friday 
TBA Iowa wrestling at Michigan 
7 p.m Women's gymnastics vs 
Iowa State at the Ul Field House 

Saturday 
7 p m Men's gymnastics vs 
Oklahoma at the Ul Field House 
TBA Men's track, Iowa Men's 
Triangle. at Cretzmeyer Track in 
Coralville 
t p.m Women's swimmmg at 
Penn State 
TBA Women's tennis at 
Vanderbilt 
TBA Women's track and lield at 
the Notre Dame lnvitalionai 
San day 
2 p m Women's basketball vs 
lnd~ana 
TBA Iowa wrestl ing at Penn 
Slate 
TBA Women's tennis a1 Middle 
Tennessee St. in Nashville Tenn 

IOWA BRIEFS 

Two football 
recruits commit 

IOWA CITY (AP) - Iowa has 
received verbal commitments 
from two defensive players. 
Kahari Stewart. a defensive end 
from Detroit. and Ed Hinkel. a 
defensive back from Erie, Pa., 
made their decisions to play for 
the Hawkeyes on Jan. 25. 

Hinkel, who also played quar
terback and wide receiver at 
Cathedral High School, said 
Iowa coaches told him he would 
play free safety as well as run 
back punts and kickoffs. 

The 6-foot·6, 225-pound 
Stewart, who played at Finney 
High School, ,also played wide 
receiver, averaging 18 yards per 
catch during the past two sea· 
sons. Defensively, he had 62 
tackles and 10 sacks last sea
son. 

--~-· 
READ, THEN RF.CYCl E 
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Baltimore wins in Super . Bowl blowout 
• The Ravens defense 
lives up to its hype and 
shuts down the Giants en 
route to a 34-7 win. 

By Eddie Pells 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. The 
Baltimore Ravens brought 
brutal efficiency, unbending 
defense and a dose of explosive 
excitement to the Super Bowl, 
putting their own distinctive 
stamp on America's great foot
ball celebration. 

The Ravens made the New 
York Giants look helpless 
Sunday, defeating them 34-7 to 
bring pro football's .champi
onship back to Baltimore for 
the first time since 1971. · 

Ravens linebacker Ray 
Lewis, the game's Most 
Valuable Player, and his 

defense became part of Super 
Bowl lore by not allowing a 
touchdown. The seven points 
New York scored came on a 
kickoff return - when Lewis' 
defensive unit was not on the 
field. 

' "This is the best defense 
ever," Ravens defensive line
man Thny Siragusa boldly -pro
claimed. 

The Ravens engineered on a 
stunning turnaround from two 
weeks ago, when the Giants 
1ooked every bit like winning 

. Super Bowl material in a 41-0 

. rout over the Minnesota 
Vikings. 

Baltimore chased Giants 
quarterback Kerry Collins all 
over the field and forced him 
into four interceptions. 

The next great debate is 
whether Siragusa is right, and 
Baltimore really is the best 

defense ever to play the game. 
The Ravens allowed an NFL 
record-low 165 points this sea
son and only 23 over four play- ' 
off games. 

"I'm biased, but who cares," 
Baltimore coach Brian Billick 
said. "Someone tell q~e they're 
not. I'll argue with it." 

New York's only high point 
came in the third quarter 
when Ron Dixon returned a 
kickoff 97 yards for a touch
down and New York's only 
points. That cut the deficit to 
17-7, but a mere 18 second 
later, Jermaine Lewis 
answered with his own score, 
and the Giants were stuck 
with the same 17 -point hole. 

"'l'he emotional flip-flop 
must have been devastating 
for them," Billick said. 
· The victory was redemption 
for 75-year-old owner Art 

lawrence Jackson/Associated Press 
Baltimore Raven's wide receiver Brandon Stokley celebrates after 
defeating the New Yortc Giants, 34-7, In Super Bowl XXXV Sunday. 
Modell, who moved the "'lb the people of Baltimore 
Cleveland Browns to city, Baltimore county and the 
Baltirtlore in 1995. 

See SUPER BOWL, Page 5B 

Recker. gets revenge on Hoosiers · 
• The Iowa junior poured 
in 27 points against his 
old teammates. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

Luke Recker said he could
n't lie: It felt good to beat 
Indiana. 

"This is a very special win 
for me," he said. "I took a lot of 
heat and criticism when I 
decided to ,,leave Indiana 
University, and that hurt. 

"My family lives there. My 
friends live there. That's my 
home state, and if we would 
have lost this one, I don't 
think I would have been able 
to show my face in that state 
again." 

With liis 27-point perform-

ance in Iowa's 71-66 win over 
the Hoosiers on Jan. 27, 
Recker solidified his marked
man status in the land of 
candy-striped warm-up pants. 

After leaving Indiana two 
years ago and subsequently 
transferring his way back into 
the Big Ten at Iowa, the story 
began to unfold. Recker vs. his 
former teammates and coach 
- a plot so appealing that 
national ·~lt\Jisimi wanted to 
tell it. Wbln Indiana fired Bob 
Knight in Septe6r some felt 
part of tlie e~'Bnt would 
be lost. 

However, the game did not 
disappoint those looking for 
the anticip~ted emotion, but it 
was the Hoosi~rs (12-91 3-4), 
not the Hawkeyes (16-4, 5-2) 

See INDIANA-IOWA, Page 58 

Hawks need to do 
homework early 

GAME ANALYSIS 
As the famous philosopher 

Forrest Gump once said, "You 
never know what you're gonna 
get." He could have been refer
ring to the Iowa men's basket
ball team rather than a oox of 
chocolates. 

It's a different breed of ani
mal , this Iowa team. The 
Hawks either play like a rabid 
pack of wolves or a de-clawed 
house cat with a name like 
Muffin or Fluffy, or, as has 

been the case lately, a gut
wrenching combination of the 
two. 

The ftrst half of the Jan. 27 
game against Indiana just 
gave you that feeling you get 
when you know you've had one 
too many drinks. That was at 
halftime, before Iowa pulled 
things together and every
thing was warm and fuzzy 
once again in Hawkeye coun
try. Too close for anyone's com
fort , Steve Alford included. 

Following the game, Alford 
said the team was thinking too 
much. It was pondering at the 
beginning of the game and 
remembering the disaster of 
last week's game against 
Michigan, when the 

See ANALYSIS, Page 5B 

Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Jeuman Smith wreltla Wisconsin's Ralph Dlnlsco Sunday 
afternoon at Clrvtr-Hawkeye Arena. 

' ' 
f 

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Luke Recker looks to shoot on Indiana's Dane Fife during the first haH of ·the Jan. 27 game 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

IOWA WRESRING 

Hawkeyes get big Big Ten wins 
• Iowa runs past Purdue 
and Wisconsin in 
competition this weeken·d. 

By .leremy Schnitker 
The Dally Iowan 

With strong performances by 
their lower weights, the Iowa 
wrestling team completed a 
typical mid-season Big Ten 
weekend by pounding o,n weak
er conference foes . 

The third·ranked Hawkeyes 
dismantled Purdue on the road 
on Jan. 26, 32-16, then admin
istered a 31-13 thumping of 
Wisconsin in front of 3,4 78 fans 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Sunday afternoon. 
Eric Juergens, Doug 

Schwab, Mike Zadick and Jody 
Strittmatter powered the 
Hawkeyes through the week
end by dominating each of 
their opponents. All four 
wrestters picked up technical 
falls in ooth of their matches 
thls weekend and, coach Jim 
Zalesky said, showed they are 
at top form. 

"Those guys are wrestling 
real well," he said. "They've 
met every challenge they've 
had so far, ever since 
Christmas break. Those guys 
have been the Jeaders of this 
team, and as Jong as you have 

your leaders going well, the 
other guys will look at them 
and pick it up a little bit." 

Along with Iowa's lower 
weights performing well, the 
Hawkeyes finally got a win at 
197 -pounds. Freshman Ryan 
Fulsaas ended Iowa's win 
drought at that weight and 
heavyweight by picking up a 
decision over Wisconsin's Joe 
Terrill, 7-5. Iowa hadn't won a 
match at either 197 or heavy
weight since the Hofstra meet 
on Jan. 13. ' 

"It felt good out there," 
Fulsaas said. "In the past I've 
been there, but let up in a cou-

See WRESTLING, Page 58 
I' 
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QUICK HITS 
SPOITSTIMA 

IIASKET11ALL 
COnti'*"-1 ...... I A.-IMion 
GRAND RAPIDS HOOPS--I"-<:tt G J""* ~ on..,,., _ _ 

OUAO CITY THUNOE- F Ansi Seuy on ...,...,,........ 
ROCKFORD UGHTNl~ G Jason Strq.ne. 
YAKIMA SUN t<lNGs--Pia:>ed G Alia Bell and C 
Shaun lgo on lrtu.-d ,_... 
HOCKIY 
IMI!onal Hocby League 
CALGARY FlAMES-Signed G M.a.. \lemon to a 
on.year comr8CI b1..,_.. 
TAMPA BAY UGHTNI~ F Man EJich 
from Oe\tQit ol the IHL Re.ulgled D l.larelt Polmyk 

:=GTON CAPITALS-Recalled LW Nan 
PenJnoet ltorn PotUand. of the AHL Assigned RW 
Malt Herr to POftand 
lntemational Hocl<ey leaGUe 
MANITOBA MOOSE-flelumed C Cory ey,..,ne lo 
Mempnts of lie CHL 
bal Coa.t HooiWt LMtue 
JOHNSTOWN CHIEFs-Placid 0 Nao1t ThcrnPion 
on 7-<Wf trtu.-d- Announced F 8lw Stayzw 
has bMn lSSlgned !rom Sailt JoM ol lie AHL 
LOUISIANA ICEGATORS- Actlvlled F Juon 
tkQuatlrom ~u.-d resetVt. 
~ICHMOND RENEGAO!~ F Jason Jarr• 
and F Doug AII.ICIIUI 10 the IOIIW. 
TOLEDO STORM-Added 0 Artdltlf Shal1cevtch lo 
lle roator Added G Ryan Honk:k u etnef98I1CY 
btetup. Released Honlcl< and G Ol,., Wlldnson n 
amargency baCI<upl'. 

NBACLKE 
All Tlmas EST 
EAST£RN CONI'ERENCE 
Adantle Dlvillon W L Pet GB 
Phladlllllhia 34 10 . 773 -
N9W Yarlt 26 18 618 7 
Miami 27 18 6007 1/2 
Ortltndo 19 23 .52 14 
Bolton 17 26 .:1951& 1/2 
N9W Je<lllf 14 31 .31120 1/2 
Washington 11 34 .2ol-423 112 
Central Dlvlalon W L Pet GB Mllwl'*"• 26 16 619 -
CIWIOita 24 21 5333 1/2 
TOtOnto 23 21 523 4 
Cleveland 20 21 •885 t/2 
lmfana 20 23 4658 112 
oeuoot 18 28 364 11 
Atlanta IS 27 357 11 
Chicago 8 37 , 4020 112 
WESTEIIIII CONf'£RENC£ 
Mi- Dlvltlon W L Pet GB 
Utah 27 15 &43 -
San Anlonio 26 15 ,634 1/2 
Olllas 28 18 6011 I 
Monneaota 27 18 6001 1/2 
Otnve< 26 18.691 2 
Houston 22 22 .500 6 
VWICouver II 32 25618 1/2 
Pacific DlvltiOil W L Pet Gil 
Sacramento 29 12 707 t /2 
POOland 32 14 6118 -
LA. l..lkert 27 15 .&43 3 
Phoancx 2~ 18.571 6 
S.atno 26 2 t .5536 112 
Golden Stall 14 29 .32616 112 
LA. Clppe~a 13 31 .295 18 
Salur~·· Gamea 
San An!OnOo 89. Utah 86 
TOtOnto 00, ChtCaOO 80 
Mlltnl 81 , Otlando 59 
Mlnn-1a 83, Porttlrld 80 
Washln9fon 89, Plloenoc B2 
Atlall1a , 01. C1tveland 00 
Houston Ito. Cbatlot1e 87 
Oelroot lOS, Mtlwaut<H tOO 
Din- I 02, Dallas I 00 
Sellllt tOG, New JetHY 87 
S8cnmento 101. LA. Cllppets 89 
SUnday'a Gamn 
Pl11tad11Phll 86, Indiana 81 
New Yoo1t 91, LA. Lake<~ 81 
Monday'aG-
OetroH 11 Boston, 7 p.m. 
Cleveland at Washington, 7 p.m. 
Pl1oentx at Anonta. 7:30 p m 
Mtlwauket at MIMesota. 8 p.m. 
Utah at Denver, 9 p.m. 
New JefMY at Vancouver, 10 p m 
Chartoneat Golden Stall, t0:30 p.m. 
San Antonio tl LA. Cltpptrt, 10:30 p.m. 

NHL GLNICE 

TRAGEDY IN THE AIR 

NA'Ilmea EST 
EASTERtl COHFER£HCE 
Allanlk: DMilon 

w L T Ol. Pis GF 
NewJerwy 26 12 9 2 63 tn 
~ 25 16 8 I 60 149 
Pibllufllll 24 18 6 2 56 158 
NY. Rar,gM 20 27 3 1 44 159 
NV. tslllndetS 13 30 5 2 33 115 
Norlheetll DIYialon 

w L T Ol. Pis Gf 
on.wa 29 ,. 8 1 6SI66 
TOtOniO 24 16 7 4 59 150 
BuWIIIo 25 18 5 I 56 125 
Boston 21 19 8 5 S3 126 
Montreal 17 27 5 3 42 130 
Southeast 01.-ton 

w L T OL Pis GF 
Wulwlgton 23 19 a I 55 137 
Clrollna 21 18 6 2 50 124 
Allanta 15 24 9 2 ., 134 
Florida 11 26 8 7 37 111 
T-Bay 13 29 5 3 34 121 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
C..,lr8! DMiion 

w L T OL Pis Gf 
St l.QI.Q 33 10 4 2 72 169 
Oat lOll 29 IS 4 4 66 151 
Neslwtle 20 24 7 2 49 121 
et.caoo 20 23 4 2 4S 131 
Coll.miJus 17 26 A 3 41 112 
.....,_..1 Dlvlljon 

w L T OL Pta Gf 
Colorado 34 8 8 I n 167 
V.IICOU\Ier 26 17 4 4 60 165 
Edmon too 23 21 8 1 55 138 
calgary 17 20 9 4 47 121 
MlnneS<U 18 22 8 2 4S 110 
Pacific OMslon W L T OL Pts GF 
San Jose 29 13 8 0 66 145 
Dellis 28 17 4 1 61 138 
Plloenlx 23 14 12 1 59 129 
LOs Angeles 22 20 7 1 52 163 
Anaham 15 28 6 4 40 123 
Seturdly'a a-
Mont- • . w.shington 2 
P111adltph.a ' · c .... 3 
Mlnnesola 4, Los Anoeils I 
Boston 4, New Jersey 3. OT 
Buffalo 2, N. Y lsllndert I 
TO/onto 3, N.Y. RlllQI<I 1 
Cdumbut 2. Anaheom I 
PIIISbuT.' s. Allanla 1 
Florida , Tampa Bay 2, OT 
ColO/ado s, NfshY1ne 1 
Sen Jose 4. St Loult 3, OT 
v.ncower 5. Ceigery 3 
SUndaV't Gli!IH 
Washington 4, PhiladelpNa 2 
MoniiMI 4, Ottawt I 
Clllc:.go ll v.ncower, late 
Monday'a Gamta 
Atttnllal N Y Rangers, 7 p.m. 
Twnpa Bay at CarollnL 1 p.m. 
Toronto ll St Lours. 8 p rn 
NUiwt~e at Phoenut, g p.m. 

NBA LEADERS 
'Tl1tougl Jan 27 
Scoring 

Stadchouse, Del 
Blyanl, LAL 
lvetsan. 1'111 
Carter. Tor. 
O'NMI, LAL 
Webber, Sac. 
Mc:GIW(, Od. 
Jamison, G.S. 
Malbuty, N.J 
Pletce, Bos 
Payton. SN 
Roblnlon. Mil 
Melone, Utllh 
Wall<or, 8os 
Gamen, MtM. 
M<:Oyess, Den 
Flnle'f, O .. 
NOW!tzld. Dell. 
Allen, Mtl 
Brand, Clll. 

G FG FTPTSAIIG 
42 40S 3781260 30 o 
41 438 2761201 29.3 
~~ 411 3231188290 
38 3113 2011108028.4 
39 424 2001048 26.9 
39 430 1841044 26.8 
39 393 2261039266 
43 422 196107525.0 
41 347 230 989 24 I 
43 3ol-4 2751028 23.9 
46 413 189106823.2 
40 359 1M 905 22 6 
41 333 260 926 22.6 
43 362 142 959 22,3 
45 391 2091 001 222 
43 364 204 932 21.7 
46 409 137 893 21.6 
46 326 256 990 21 .5 
42 295 I 88 678 20.9 
40 309 218 836 20 9 

FG Ptrctnlagt 
FGFGAPCT 

o ·Neal, LAL 424 742 .571 
Wells, Port. 211 398 .530 
Stoddon. Utah 175 338 .518 
Jackson, G S. 174 341 .510 
ThO/nit, N.Y. tS3 303 .505 

\ 

Duncan, S.A. 337 669 .504 .. 
TIYior. Hou. 230 459 .501 
Szezetbllllc. Mk1n 242 483 .501 
MC()yeu, Den. 364 728 .500 
Wallace. Port 349 698 .500 
Ral>oundo GOfi'OfFTOTAIIG 
MUtombO, Att 37125 386 511138 

Players and cOaches 
mourn crash deaths 
• Two players and eight 
other passengers we(e 
killed late Saturday night. 

By Owen canfield 
Associated Press 

STILLWATER, Okla . ' 
bklahoma State coaches and 
players were secluded Sun· 
~ay, a day after two reserve 
players and eight other mem
bers of the basketball travel
Jog party died in a plane crash 
in Colorado. 
: It was unlikely that coach 
Eddie Sutton would meet with 
the media, Sports Information 
Director Steve Buzzard said 
at a briefing in Gallagher-Iba 
~ena . Sutton was in meet
ings with Athletics Director 
Terry Don Phillips much of 
the morning. 

"This is a day for, uh ... ," 
Buzzard said, his voice trail· 
ing off. "There's a lot of pain." 

Sutton stayed in his office 
until after 1 a.m. Sunday, 
notifying family members and 
meeting with his grieving' 
players. 

ult was tough on him," said 
1bm Dirato, OSU's director of 
radio and television, who was 
with Sutton most of Saturday 
night. "There's none of us who 
could imagine what it would 
be like getting on the phone 
and calling a father, a mother, 
an uncle or just people that 
you know and say, 'What you 
heard is correct, he didn't sur· 
vive.' 

"It took a toll on him." 
Reserve players Dan Law

son and Nate Fleming died 
when the Beechcraft King Air 
200 went down in a field 
about 40 miles east of Denver. 
The crash also killed the 
team's play-by-play announc· 
er, its sports information 
director, a radio engineer, two 
managers, the team's admin· 
lstrative assistant and the 

. I 
two p1lots. 

Officials scheduled a memo
rial service for 3 p.m. Wednes· 
day at Gallagher-lba Arena as 
a "special time of prayer and a 

time of thanks, and an uplift.. 
ing event," Buzzard t old 
reporters Sunday afternoon at 
a news conference. 

Buzzard also responded to 
questions about the aircraft, 
including who provided them. 

"All three aircraft that were 
used on the trip were private 
and they were provided to the 
university by the alumni and 
businessmen," Buzzard said. 
The plane that crashed was 
provided by Dick Bogart of 
Oklahoma City, he said. 

Harry Birdwell, the vice 
president of business and 
external relations at Okla
homa State, said college offi
cials continually review the 
best ways to transport teams. 

"I assure you we're going to 
leave no stone unturned in 
terms of review of our policies to 
be sure that our student ath
letes and staff and officials of 
the university are as safe as 
they can possibly be," Birdwell 
said. "We will do a complete 
review of our policies and re
evaluate the standards of safety 
that just have to be part of any 
activity such as this." 

On campus, when students 
would normally be getting 
ready to yell at a television 
during the Super Bowl, the 
mood was gloomy and sub
dued. Many awoke to have the 
tragedy of the night before hit 
them again. 

"Everyone is pretty melan
choly," freshman Chris Shu
make said. "They're just walk
ing around like zombies, sort 
of. You hear of airplane crash
es like in Europe and over
seas, but you never think of it 
hitting home." 

The university made coun
selors available to the players 
and staff members. Plans were 
being made for a memorial serv· 
ice that Buzzard said would be 
held in Gallagher-Iba Arena, 
perhaps on Thursday. 

The Big 12 said Sunday 
that Oklahoma State's game 
'fuesday at Texas Tech had 
been canceled. Buzzard said 
he had heard no talk of plans 
to cancel the rest of the sea· 
son. 

O'Neal, LAL 
t.tcOyess, Den. 
B. Wllllace, Del 
w-.Sac. 
Duncan, S.A. 
Mlnon. l'1loe 
DaVIS, Tor 
Gamett,Minn. 
9nond, Cht. 
lllitts 
l<ldd. l'lloe. 
JadCSOn, Tor 
Stoet<ton, Utah 
Pll)'lcn, Se. 
Bibby, Van. 
van Elcel, Den. 
MMior. Clev. 
Nash, DaM. 
Strlcltland. Wuh. 
Davis, Char. 

NHL LEADERS 
Tlll!l041 Jan. 27 

s.Nc. Col 
1'\eufy, NYR 
Jagr. Prt 
l<ovllev, P~ 
~IIIIIch, NYA 
Wttght. Edm 
Paltly, LA 
Audette, An 
Naslund. Van 
Robitaille. LA 
HejdUk, Col 
Mogllny, NJ 
Turvoon. StL 
Str~. Ptt 
H0$18, on 
Tangyoy, Col 
Alboo, Bas 
Ferraro, AU 

39 157 341 49812.8 
43 153 358 511 11.9 
44 155 367 522 IU 
39 116 337 453 11.6 
41 128 348 474 11.6 
~2 107 346 4S3 10 8 
40 143 288 431 J0.8 
45 107 376 483 10.7 
o40 15-4 255 409 10. 
QASTAVO 
37 363 9.8 
... 404 92 
423&491 
46 389 8.5 
43 362 8.4 
44 370 8.4 
., 3tG 7.8 
38 285 7.5 
31 227 7.3 
45 328 7.3 

GP G APTS 
St 29 43 72 
51 28 38 67 
50 28 38 66 
50 27 30 57 
51 u 43 57 
53 12 45 57 
42 24 32 56 
45 23 33 56 
51 31 23 54 
so 21 33 54 
50 29 24 53 
.9 27 26 53 
46 22 31 53 
50 ti 34 53 
~9 21 31 52 
51 20 32 52 
51 ti 33 52 
49 18 34 52 

SUPER BOWL RECORDS 
Super Bowl Aecools 
By The ~tad Press 
TAMPA, Fla. lAP) - Records set 011ied In tit 2001 
Super Bowl: 
INDIVIDUAL 
Recorda Set 
Most Punts, Game -It, ~d Maynard, N.Y. Giants, 
Most Fair Catches. Game'- 4, Jermlllne Lewis, 
Baltimore. Records Tied 
Most Games. Losing Tlllnl. career - 5, Glenn 
Pall<llf, N.Y. Giants. 
Most Different Teams. ClrM< - 3. Harry Swtyne, 
Baltlmore, Denver, San Otego. 
Most Passes Had lnUHeepted, Game - 4, Kany 
Collins, N.Y. Giants. 
Most TOUChdowns. lnlell:ePIIon Returns, Game- I , 
O..ane Siarl<s, Ba~ino<e 
Most TOUCIIdOwns, IOCI<Ofl Returns, Game- 1, Ron 
Dixon, N.Y. Goanls; Jermalne LeWis, Balbmort. 
EAM 
Recordo Set 
F.-I TCUI Yards, Game. Botti Tllms - 393, N.Y. 
GiantS (149) va. Blltlmore (244), 
Mosl Punts, Oamt- 11. N.Y. Giants. 
Most Punts, Game, Both Teams - 21, N.Y. Giants 
(I I )vs. Balt.more (10). 
Most Touchdowns, l<lckoft Rotums, Game, Both 
Teams - 2, N.Y. Giants (I) ••· BaiUmore (1). 
Most Return Touchdowns, Game. Both Teams - 3, 
N.Y. Glents (1) \1$. BaltimOie (2). 
Most Takeaways, No Giveaways, Game - 5, 
Baltimore. AIICOrds Tied 
FeWMI First Downs, Game, Both Teams- 24, N.Y. 
Giants (II) vs. Balt(OOI'8 (13). 
F.-t First Downs Rushing. Game, Bolh Teams -
B, N.Y. Giants (2) vs Baltimore (6). 
FeWMI Rushing Antmpts, Game. Both T~ms- 49, 
N.Y. Giants (16) Y1. BaiUmono (33). 
Most lnterceptoos. Game - 4, Baltim0f8. 
Most Touenoowns, lntall:llptlon Returns, Game - 1, 
BaltiiiiOte. 
Most TOUChdowns, KICkoff Returns, Game - 1, 
Baltimore; N.Y. Giants. 
Fewest TutnOIIets, Game - 0, Baltimore. 
Most Return Touchdowns, Game - 2, Baltimore. 
End 

SUPER BOWL MYP'S 
• Super Bowl MVPs 

By The Associated Press 
1967-Ba~ StaiT, OB, Green Bay 
1 968-Ba~ StaiT, OB. Green Bay 
196&-Joe Narnath, OB, N.Y. Jets 
t97~n Dawson, 08, Kansu City 
1971-Chuek Howley, LB. OaliU 
1972--Roger Staubach. OB, Datu 
1973-Jalco Sron. S, Miami 
197 4- Llny Csonka, AB. Miami 

t97>-l'rat1CO Hams, RB, Pittsburgh 
1976-Lym Swtnn, WR, PittsbUrgh 
1977-fred Biletnll<olf. WR. Olldand 
197~ White, DT and Harvey Martin, DE, 
Dalles 
I 979-T.,y Btedshaw, 08, Pillsbufllll 
1960-Tany B<adlhaw, 08, Pillsbufllll 
tll8 t-,Jom PIUnltlll. 08, ~d 
I 982--loe Montana, 08, San FIWICiSco 
I 983--lchn Riggins. AB. Wtshongton 
1984-MaltUS Allen, RB, LA. Aalders 
198S-Joe MontanL OB, San FIWICiSco 
I 986-Richatd Dint. DE. Chic:8go 
1987-Phi Simms, OB, N.Y. Glanll 
t91l8-0ouo WitHams, ae. Wtshlllgton 
1989-JIIfry Alee, WR, San Franctsoo 
1990-Joe Montana. OB. San Francisco 
1991-0ttls Andel8on, RB, N.Y. Giants 
1992-Maoit Ryplen, OB, Washington 
1993-TI'O)' Aikman, OB, Dallal 
1994--Emmltt Smith, RB, Olllll 
1995-Steve Young, OB, San Francisco 
11196-l..arry Brown, CB, Dtlll 
1997-0esmond Howard, KR, Green Bay 
1996-Temotl DIYis. RB, Denver 
19!19---Jchn Etway, OB, Denver 
2DOO--l<urt wamllf, 08, St. Louis 
2001-Ray Lewis, LB. Balllmono 

SUPEIIOWL CHAMPIONS 
Super Bowl ChampiOOI 
By The Associated Pr8S$ 
1967--<lreen Boy (NFL) 35. Kansas Qly (AFL) 10 
1968-Green Bay (NFL) 33, 0-nd (AFL) 14 
1969-N.Y. Jell (AFL) 16, Batllmore (NFL) 7 
I 97()-l(ansos City (AFL) 23, Minnesota (NFL) 7 
1971-Sdlmore (AFC) 16, Dallas (NFC) 13 
1972-0alas (NFC) 24, Miami (AFC) 3 
I 973-Miaml (AFC) 14, Wuhlngton (NFC) 7 
1974-Miaml (AFC) 24, Minnesota (NFC) 7 
1975-Pittsburgh (AFC) t e. Minnesota (NFC) 6 
1976-Ptnsburgh (AFC) 21. Ollu (NFC) 17 
1977-0al<land (AFC) 32, Minnesota (NFC) 14 
197&-0alu (NFC) 27, Def\ver (AFC) 10 
t 979-l'lttsburgh lAFC) 35. Dalas (NFC) 31 
1980-Pittsburgh AFC) 31, Los Angeles (NFC) 19 
1981-0al<land (AFC) 27, Pl11tadelphla (NFC) 10 
1982-San Francisco (NFC) 26, Clnclnnart (AFC) 21 
1983-Washlngton (NFC) 27. Miami (AFC) 17 
1984-l.A. Rlldert (AFC) 38, Woshington (NFC) 9 
198&-San Franclilco (NFC) 38, Miami (AFC) 16 
1986-Chk:ago (NFC) 46, New England (AFC) 10 
1987-N.Y. Giants (NFC) 39, Denver (AFC) 20 
1988-Washlngton (NFC) 42, DenvllfiAFC) 10 
t 989-San Francisco (NFC) 20, Cincinnati (AFC) 16 
1990-San Francisco (NFC) 55, Denver (AFC) t 0 
1891-N.Y. Giants (NFC) 20, Bo"'lo (AFC) 19 
t 892-Washlngton (NFC) 37, Buflalo (AFC) 24 
t993-0alu (NFC) 52, Boftato (AFC) 17 
199oi-Oalu (NFC) 30, Buffalo (AFC) 13 
I 99&-San Francbco (NFC) 49, San Otego (AFC) 26 
1996-0alas (NFC) 27, Plttallurgh (AFC) 17 
1997-GrMn Boy (NFC) 35, New England (AFC) 21 
1998-0enver(AFC) 31, Green Bay (NFC) '24 
1999-DenYor (AFC) 34, AUanta (NFC) 19 
2ooo-stlouls (NFC) 23, Tennessee (AFC) 16 
2001-8llllmono (AFC) 34, New Yoo1t Giants (NFC) 7 

CIA GLANCE 
AMERICAN CONFER£NCI! 

W L QWPTSAVG 
Connecllcul 15 6 47.0 92.0 4.4 
Grand Rapids 12 1047.083.0 3.8 
Fon wayne 11 739.0 72.0 4.0 
RO<:Idord 9 t 3 42.0 69.0 3.1 
Gary 6 1531.5•9.5 2.4 
NATIONAL COHPIRENCE 

Idaho 
Yakima 
OuadCity 
LaCrosse 
Sioux Falls 
Games 

W L QWPTSAVG 
15 644.089.0 4.2 
12 8 49.5 84.5 4.2 
8 11 38.0 62.0 3.3 
8 1234.558.5 2.9 
6 ,.36.55-4.5 2.7 

IdahO 105, SiouX Falls 83 (6, 1) 
RO<:Idord 99, Yakima 98, OT (5, 2) 
Grand Rapids 87, Connaetlcul 84 (5.5, I .5) 
Gary 104, Le Crosse 103 (8, 1) 
Sunday'e Gllllll 
No games schadUed 
Monday'a Gamn 
Connec:IICUI II Glllnd AapiO$ 
Sioux Falls at Idaho 
Fon Wa'f(KI at Gary 
TUesday'• Game 
Yakima at Rocldord 

Iowa athletes say 
travel is mostly safe 
• Players say there have 
been a few instances 
where they felt they might 
have been in danger. 

By Chris Snell 
The Daily Iowan 

In the wake of an airplane 
crash that killed two players 
and six other members of the 
Oklahoma State basketball 
family on Jan. 27, many Ul 
athletes raised concern of 
their own safety when travel
ing to competitions. 

Although there are no 
recent cases of Iowa athletes 
being put in dangerous situa· 
tions because of traveling con
ditions, some have had their 
anxious moments. 

Senior gymnast Giselle 
Boniforti said trips to away 
meets are not without scary 
moments. 

"We usually take a bus, and 
sometimes the roads are 
snowy and slick," she said. 
"But we always make it. It is 
scary to think that something 
like that (the Oklahoma State 
accident) could happen." 

Boniforti, who came to Iowa 
City from southern Florida, is 
still a little wary of the snow 
and ice that prevail during a 
Midwestern winter. 

"I'm always scared when I see 
cars in the ditch," she said. "But 
I'm getting used to it." 

However, Boniforti has a 
pretty effective way of dealing 
with her fear of the worst. 

"I just bring my pillow and 
fall asleep and hope we get 
there." 

As a member 'of the football 
and track team, Jeremy Allen 
has gone on his fair share of 
road trips. Whenever he leaves 
Iowa City, remaining safe is 
something that is always in the 
back of his mind. 

"It's always a concern when 
I fly with the football team," 
Allen said. "I wear my seat 
belt a lot on the plane, but I 
guess I can't say that I do it 
all the time." 

When the track team trav-

• ,, 

els to away meets during the 
indoor season, Allen said, it 
usually hits the road in a 
motor coach. 

"There have been a couple of 
incidents when there are cars in 
the ditches, and you think it's a 
good possibility that it oould be 
us, too," he said. 

But Allen 'thinks that faith 
helps to keep him safe when. 
he is away from home. 

"I pray before 1 go on the 
road every time," he said. 

Sara Swails, the Iowa 
women's cross-country coach, 
said part of her responsibilities 
include arranging the team's 
travel accommodations. 

"We are always thinking 
about our team's safety," she 
said. "But we don't want to go 
overboard woll'ying about the 
worst possible situations." 

The cross-country team 
usually travels to other uni
versities in vans, Swails said. 
However, when there is a 
chance of bad weather condi
tions , it travel s by motor 
coach to increase its safety. 

"We feel a bus is safer in 
bad weather, but there are 
many Division I and II pro
grams that still drive vans all 
over," Swails said. 

In her four years as head 
coach, she is grateful that 
there have not been any life
threatening situations during 
road trips. . 

"We had a flat tire on one of 
the vans on the way up to UNI 
once, but we took care of it," 
she said, laughing. 

While traveling with the 
football team, linebacker Dal
las Clark said, he feels 'confi
dent that Iowa does its best to 
make sure its athletes arrive 
home unharmed. 

"The university makes sure 
we are in good hands. There 
are a lot of $ood people going 
up in the plane, and the uni
versity does a good job of tak
ing care of us," he said. "Usu
ally, you're just talking to your 
friends, and you don't even 
think aoout the plane trip." 

Dl reporter Cllrlalull can be ruche<t at: 
dally·lowanOulowa.edu 
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·Hawks doubles 
te~ms destroy 
, Blue Demons 
, • Iowa coach Paul ous season debut as the 

W dl 'd h' Hawkeyes' top singles player 
ar aw Sal t IS year with a 6-1, 7-5 win over Taylor. 

Iowa could put together its The Hawkeyes' only loss of the 
best doubles teams ever. .meet came at the No. 2 singles 

spot, where freshman Deni 
By Nick Flrchau 
The Daily Iowan 

The highly rated Hawkeye 
women's tennis team took to 
the courts at the UI Recreation 
Building on Jan. 27 and left a 
depleted DePaul squad in its 
wake by losing only one match 
en route to a 6:1 season-open
ing triumph. 

Iowa won all three of its dou
bles matches, including a 8-0 
victory for the doubles team of 
junior Toni Neykova and fresh
man Jody Scheidt over 
DePaul's Laura Taylor and 

Alexandrova lost her first 
match in a Hawkeyes uniform 
to DePaul's Szilvia Kelemen, 6-
3,6-4. 

Despite the win, Wardlaw 
said he thinks his team should 
perform better as the season 
continues. 

"We hit the ball well, but I 
wasn't overly impressed with 
the way we·played,» he said. 
"But we had four freshmen 
playing their first collegiate 
match, and they all did very 
well. And I thought DePaul 
played one of the better match
es it has played against us in 
the past few years.» 

IOWA TENNIS 

· Kadi Hilpus. The team of 
Neykova and Scheidt is cur
rently ranked 23rd in the 
nation. 

"This year, we'll have our 
best doubles teams ever," said 
Iowa coach Paul Wardlaw. 
"We'll see how things pan out 
during the season with the 
lineups, but we will have three 
very good teams. Two of the 
three doubles teams that 
played this weekend had never 
played together before, and I 
was pleased with the way they 
played." 

· The team overcame new
comer nerves in two other 
matches, where freshmen 
Pascale Veraverbeke and Jen
nifer Hodgman each grabbed 
wins in dual meet matches 
with Iowa at the No. 3 and 
No. 6 !tingles spots, respec
tively. 

Zach Boyden·Holmesffhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Toni Nekova returns a shot Saturday against DePaul while playing doubles with teammate Jody 
Scheidt. The Iowa duo wins 8-0. 

Neykova also had a victori-

"I think a lot of people were a 
little nervous," Scheidt said. 
"It's easier to play doubles 
because you have someone else 
out there, but obviously, some 
people were nervous because 
it's the first dual match." 

Senior Erica Johnson, who 
won her match at the No. 4 sin
gles spot, as well her doubles 
match while paired with Ver
averbeke at the No. 2 spot, said 
the win was an expected solid 
start to the season. 

"We learned some of the 
things that we will need to 

improve on," she said. "DePaul 
gave us a good chance to see 
where we are right now and to 
show us what we need to work 
on to take the team to another 
level. We know that to become 
one of those top 15 teams that 
we will play against, we're 
going to have to step things up 

Cleveland returns to Iowa with strong outing 
• Iowa's top singles 
player returns after taking 
the fall semester off. 

By Nick Flrchau 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
dropped only one set in six sin
gles matches and dominated 
three doubles matches Sunday 
on its way to dismantling visit
ing Northern IIIinois, 7-0, in 
the Hawks' first meet of the 
spring season. 

Senior Tyler Cleveland made 
his return to the Haw keyes after 
skipping the fall semester to 
play in ATP Thur satellite tour
naments, and he dominated the 
Huskies' top player, Raymond 
van Was~ek, 6-4, 6-3. Cleve
land, who held a strong edge 
throughout Sunday's match , 
begins the season as the No. 15 
singles player in the nation. 

Hawk coach Steve Houghton 
got solid play in all six singles 
matches, including a 6-4, 6-1 
victory for sophomore Stuart 
Waters, who stepped into the 
No.2 singles spot for the injured 

Brett Rose man/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Stuart Waters returns a shot against Northern Illinois while 
playing doubles Sunday In the Ul Rec Building. 

senior Jake Wilson. Waters and 
Cleveland teamed up for the 
Hawkeyes' No. 1 doubles team 
and posted a 8-1 victory over 
Northern lllinois' Juan Bariga 
and Brent Sitarski. 

"1 was very pleased with the 
way we played, especially the 
doubles," Houghton said. "We 
expected to win, but not neces
sarily 7-0. Stuart played very 

well today at the No. 2 spot, 
and Rose got a big win· coming 
from down one set." 

In arguably the meet's best 
match, Iowa sophomore Pete 
Rose gathered quick momen
tum and rallied after losing the 
first set, 6-2, to overpower the 
Huskies' Jon Perlman in the 
final two sets to a win, 2-6, 6-0, 
6-2. 

"Everyone came out very con
fident," ' said Waters, who leads 
the Hawkeyes with four wins 
early in the season. "We did a 
lot of the little things right, and 
that's what coach stresses in 
practice. The doubles teams all 
played very technically sound, 
and w& were really focused 
going into the meet." 

Sophomore Hunter Skogman 
also posted a big win for the 
Hawkeyes at the No. 3 spot, 6-
3, 6-2, over Sitarski: Houghton 
also praised the play of fresh
man David Freijd, who won his 
first collegiate match at Iowa, 
6-3, 6-0, over Ryan Schnack. 

"I don't really have any com
plaints today," Houghton said. 
"But I think these guys know 
that the level of play after 
today is going to go up a few 
notches. Western Michigan is a 
good team, and Notre Dame is 
excellent." · 

The Hawkeyes' will next 
travel to Kalamazoo, Mich., on 
Feb. 10 to meet up with West
ern Michigan. 

Of reporter Nick Flrchau can be reached at: 
nicholas-firchau@utowa.edu. 

WOMEN'S INDOOR TRACK & AELD 

Inconsistency slows Hawks 
• Gina Shannon finishes 
second in the pole vault to 
help keep Hawks in the top 
half of the competition. 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

Top three pet·formances by 
Tamara Dixon, Gina Shannon 
and Sarah Steffen helped lead 
the Iowa women's track team 
to a fourth-place finish at the 
Minnesota Classic on Jan. 27. 

In its first scored meet of the 
season, Iowa put up 39.5 points 
to beat out five other schools. 
However, the Hawkeyes fin· 
ished well below Brigham Young 
University, which compiled 156 
points to win the classic. 

Coach James Grant said 
inconsistency prevented a 
higher finish . 

"We were shooting for the 
top two, but fourth out of nine 
is not bad," he said. "Basically, 
we were incon istent in terms 
of performance. In some cases, 
we didn't improve as much as 
we should have." • 

Dixon, a freshman, finished 
third in the 200-meter dash 
with a time of 25 .50. The 
Kingston, Jamaica, native also 
took seventh in the 60-meter 
dash . Sophomore Nicole 
Charles, competing for the 
first tin'le this season, placed 

third in the 400-meter dash. 
Shannon's pole vault score of 

10-0 was good enough for sec
ond place while sophomore 
Steffen took third in the 60-
meter hurdles with a personal 
best time of 8.74. This is the 
second consecutive week Stef· 
fen has lowered her best time; 
she hit 8.80 last week at Iowa 
State. 

The high jump continues to 
be a strong point for the team 
as well. Seniors Kacey Childs 
and Julie Gallery provide the 
Haw keyes with an experienced 
and talented duo. Childs fin
ished third with a jump of 5-7, 
and Gallery nabbed fifth with 
a 5-5 jump. 

"We have two athletes who 
can jump really well," Grant 
said. "Childs and Gallery have 
the potential to jump in the 5-9 
or 5-10 range, and hopefully, 
they can reach it when it really 
counts, at the conference meet." 

Iowa will travel to South 
Bend, Ind., for the Notre Dame 
Invitational Saturday. Grant 
says he looks for his team to be 
more consistent. 

"Jt's hard in any sport to 
keep the consistency up. They 
are aware the consistency was 
not as good, and they know 
they need to work a llttle hard
er while competing," he said. 

Of sports reporter Jtrtlny Shljlrlo can be 
reached at· shaplro@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

4-HOUR SHOW 
Tickets: Gen. Admission- '14.50 

AT THE VAL AIR & TICKETMASTER 

-~~~ 
A BELKIN & MUSIC CIRCUIT PRESENTATION 

u 

a little." 
Iowa will attempt to win its 

second meet of the season 
when it travels to Nashville to 
play Vanderbilt and Middle 
Tennessee State on Feb. 3 and 
4. 

Of reporter Nick Flrchau can be reached at 
nicholas·firchau@uiowa edu 

No. 17 Cyclones 
breeze by Aggles 

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) - Jake Sullivan led a bal· 
anced scoring attack with 14 
points and Iowa State hit 21 of 
25 free throws as the 17th· 
ranked Cyclones rolled to a 72-
53 victory over Texas A&M on 
Sunday. 

The Cyclones (17-3, 5-2 Big 
12) controlled the game from the 
start hitting their first 11 free 
throws against the undersized 
Aggies (6-13, Q-7). who lost their 
seventh-straight game and 
dropped to Q-5 against Iowa State. 

Coralville 
669 22nd Ave. 
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MEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Led by Christie, Hawks tame rings 
• Iowa senior Brian 
Christie put together the 
best ring performance of 
his career to help lead the 
No. 6 Hawks to its first 
conference victory. 

By Laura Podolak 
The Daily Iowan 

A load roar erupted from 
the gut of the crowd as Iowa 
gymnast Brian Christie 
slowly lowered himself into 
the iron cross on the still 
rings. 

In the iron cross, a crowd 
favorite, a gymnast puts him
self in a cross-shaped posi
tion between the two rings. 
With arms held parallel to 
the ground, his muscle flex 
and shake as he battles grav
ity to hold himself stationary. 
The position takes astound
ing strength and concentra
tion to execute. Christie, a 
senior, did it to perfection -
and hi score proved it. 

Christie's 9 .375 was not 
only enough to win the event, 
but he beat the next best 
score by almost half of a 
point. 

"( Christie) has never prac
ticed hke that , never that 
well," Iowa coach Tom Dunn 
said fol~owing sixth-ranked 
Iowa's meet against No. 9 
Minnesota on Jan. 27. "He 
looked great. It's an awesome 
score." 

Comparing it with las t 
week' best marks, Christie's 
score would have placed him 
third in the country. 

Christie was n't the only 
highlight on rings. The 
Hawkeyes swept the top 
three places in the event, 
with s enior Kevin Agnew 
placing second (8 .925) and 
junior Shane de Freitas in 
third (8.850). The Hawkeyes 

MEN'S INDOOR TRACK & FIELD 

Nick Tremmel/ The Daily Iowan 
Iowa senior Kevin Agnew competes on the parallel bars Saturday 
night in the Ul Field House. He was part of the trio that swept the 
still rings competition for the Hawkeyes. 

finished the event with 
33.825 points, more th an a 
point higher than the 
Gophers. 

Iowa al so r eceived solid 
routines from freshman Anto
nio Cesar, who won the hori
zontal bar and placed second 
in the parallel bars and the 
pommel horse. Junior Don 
J ackson placed third on the 
pommel horse and second on 
the floor exercise . The 
Hawkeyes gave the Golden 
Gophers its second loss of the 

regular season and lifted 
Iowa to a 1-0 start in the con
ference. 

The only pothole slowing 
down Iowa's plowing of Min
nesota was the vault. 

The Hawkeyes flipped, 
flopped and fell on its back
side more often than landing 
on its feet . Minnesota ran 
away with the event, but it 
was the only event the 
Gophers would capture from 
the claws of the Hawkeyes. 
Iowa's best in the event was 

(Christie) has never 
practiced like that, never 
that well. He looked great. 
It's an awesome score. 

-Tom Dunn, Iowa coach 

Matt Metzger in fifth with a 
9.0. 

Dunn attributed the lousy 
showing on vault to the lack 
of a psychological adjustment 
by the athletes. 

"It's kind of a coaching deci
sion," he said. "We practice on 
a raised soft mat to prolong 
our legs and decrease the 
chance of injury. Then we 
come into the meet and have 
to land on hard mats. It's an 
adjustment." 

Overall, Dunn was happy 
with the way his team pro
gressed from its first meet on 
Jan. 13. He pointed out the 
performance of freshmen Eric 
Block as notable. Block had 
big shoes to fill as the tempo
rary replacement for injured 
junior Andy Thorton, the 
Hawkeyes' best all-around 
performer. 

"Obviously, we have room 
for improvement," Dunn said. 
"But I am pleased for our first 
dual meet." 

Going into the competition, 
the Hawkeyes were ranked 
sixth in the country in team 
scoring, with a 20~.150. They 
improved on that score by 
more than four points, record
ing a 209.325. Compared with 
last week's national ranking, 
that score would situate Iowa 
fourth in the country. 

The Hawkeyes resume 
competition against No. 3 
Oklahoma Saturday at 7 p.m. 
in the North Gym of the UI 
Field House. 1 

Dl reporter Laura Podolak can be reached 
at laura·podolak@ulowa.edu 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING & DIVING • SENIOR DAY 

Nick Tremmel/ The Da1ly Iowan 
Melissa Loehndorf swims against Missouri Saturday night at the Ul 
Field House. Loehndorf captured wins In three different events. 

Mizzou proves to be ·· 
no match for IoWa 
• Iowa defends its waters 
Saturday with a 65-point 
win over Missouri. 

By Julie Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's swimming 
and diving team knew it had the 
opportunity to win Jts senior 
dual meet on Jan. 26. With six 
seniors performing their final · 
swim in the UI Field House pool, 
and comparable competition 
from the University of-Missouri, 
Iowa showed no hesitation in 
taking advantage of its situation. 

The Hawkeyes dominated the 
meet from start to finish, win
ning 13 of the 16 events, with a 
187-112 finish overall. After win
ning the first event, the 400-med
ley relay, by three seconds, Iowa 
kept the momentum rolling. 

"Everyone stepped it up 
tonight and raced well," said 
senior and co-captain Stacey 
Wertz. "We did not think we 
would win by that much. We 
thought it would come down to 
who wanted it more, and obvi
ously, we wanted it more." 

to do well for tbem. We followed 
good swim after good swim .~ 

Junior Melissa Loehndorf 
stole the show with wins in three 
individual events. The five
minute mark in the 500-yard 
freestyle was broken for the 
third time this season, as she 
won the event in 4:59.71. l..oehn
dorf showed sprinter speed by 
winning the 200-yard freestyle 
in 1:52.07. A win in the 400-yard 
individual medley event late in 
the meet completed Loehndorf's 
day. The junior found herself 
ahead of where she wanted to be 
for this point in the, season. 

"Every person on the team 
had amazing swims, and I am 
really proud of the team," she 
said. "Everyone pulled together 
and stood behind each other." 

Senior Loredima Zisu made 
her final home meet memo
rable by breaking her own 
Field House pool record in the 
200-yard backstroke in 2:01.72. 
She was also a part of the win· 
ning 400-medley relay team. 

Another senior to shine this 
weekend wae. dive~ Sa~a 
Wolchko, with solid performanc
es good for second-place finishes 
in both the 1-meter (256.13) and 
the 3-meter (268.35). 

Costello breaks teammate· Allen's record 

Wertz was one of two 
Hawkeyes to win a pair of 
events and help in two relay 
wins. The senior touched the 
wall first in both the 50- and 
100-yard freestyle in 23.91 and 
51.77 seconds, respectively. Erin 
Strub, a sophomore, was the sec
ond-place finisher in both 
events. Wertz, along with Alli
son Lyle, also made contribu
tions to the 400-yard medley 
relay and the 200-yard freestyle. 

"These women swam with a 
lot of heart and pride, and 1 
cou\d no\. he ml>te J>toud of 
them." said coach Garland 
O'Keeffe. 

Two newcomers contributed 
three wins for the Hawkeyes; 
freshmap Christie Hooper won 
the 1,000-yard freestyle 
(10:20.91) and the 200-yard 
butterfly (2:07.07), while fresh
man Katie Wise placed first in 
the 100-yard butterfly (57.82). 

• With another weekend 
of strong performances, 
coach Larry Wieczorek is 
hopeful for next month's 
Big Ten Championships. 

By Julie Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

Breaking school records 
seems to be a common theme 
for the Iowa men's track and 
field team so far this season. 
For the third weekend in a 
row, the Hawkeyes have com
pleted a meet with at least one 
school record broken and one 
NCAA provisional qualifying 
score. 

The Hawkeyes finished the 
Minnesota Open on Jan. 27 in 
Minneapolis with Jim Costello 
provisionally qualifying for the 
NCAA Indoor Championships 
in the weight throw with his 
wining toss of 66-0' •. The sen-

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

ior set a school record in the 
event, breaking the mark that 
teammate Jeremy Allen set 
two weeks ago in Iowa City. 

"We had a lot of good per
formances this weekend," said 
coach Larry Wieczorek. 
"Costello 
was the 
highlight 
perform
ance of the 
meet, mak- 1 
ing the all
time high 
list for 
Iowa." 

Record
breaking 
times contin Costello 
ued for the Set a school record 
Hawkeyes, In the weight throw 
as the Iowa 
4x400-meter relay squad ofsen
iors Tim Dodge and · Scott 
Williamson and sophomores 
Liam Card and Russ Peterson 

broke the Minnesota Field 
House and Minnesota Open 
record with a winning time of 
3:12.81. Dodge saw continued 
success after winning the 200-
meters with a season-best time 
of21.69 and a third-place finish 
in the 60-meter (6.88). 

Allen was also crowned a 
champion after winning the 
shot put with a throw of 59-1 ~ 
The senior came up with a sec
ond-place finish in the weight 
throw with a distance of 64-2'h. 

After the third meet of the 
indoor season, the Hawkeyes 
have produced many all-time 
top 10 fmishes for Iowa. While 
Wieczorek believes there is 
still work to be done, he sees 
the potential for a successful 
season. . 

"This time of year, we have 
had great highlights each 
weekend," he said. "If we can 
now put the pieces together, 
put all the highlights together 

Final event costs Iowa road win 
• Poor performances on 
the balance beam end 
Iowa's hopes of upsetting 
Minnesota again. 

By Jerenly Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

One week after the- Iowa 
women's gymnastic team's first 
victory over Minnesota in six 
years, the Gophers refused to 
let it happen again. 

No. 15 Minnesota came back 
in the final event to upend No. 
22 Iowa 194.825 to 193.12 on 
Jan. 27 in Minneapolis. 

Iowa had the lead after three 
of the four events but strug
gled on the balance beam with 
two falls and a number of wob
bles. The season-low sco~e of 
47.225 spelled disaster, as 
Minnesota was able to pull 
ahead and avenge its Jan. 19 
loss to Iowa at the Michigan 
Invitational. The Hawkeyes 
dropped to 4-2, 2-2 in the Big 
Ten. 

"l'm not real sure what hap
pened with the beam," said 

l I • l 

junior Michele Ford. "The first 
person fell, and perhaps that 
made everyone more nervous. 
We got it together a little at 
the end, but the beam is hard 
to finish on because of alJ the 
pressure on that event." 

Iowa cnach Mike Lorenzen 
also said the beam is a difficult 
apparatus to finish with. He 
said the team warmed up well 
but looked a Httle shaken after 
the fall and experienced "men
tal fatigue" down the stretch. 

There were highlights 
recorded in the meet, as the 
GymHawks set a school record 
on the vault. The 48.775 now 
stands as the top score in the 
record books, shoving the 
48.650 set in 1996 into second. 
The record was kindled by 
three great routines by the 
Hawkeyes' freshmen stand
outs. Alexis Maday won the 
event with a 9.850, Stephanie 
Gran finished third (9.775), 
and Brandy Killian tied for 
fourth (9.750). 

"With one or two exceptions, 
everyone had her best vault 
performance of the year," 

Lorenzen said. 
Overall, Maday just missed 

another all-around title. The 
Gophers Mary Anne KelJy took 
first by less than one-tenth of a 
point. In addition to her vault 
title, Maday finished first in 
the uneven bars and tied for 
second on the floor exercise. 

Lorenzen was disappointed 
the GymHawks could not pull 
out the victory. He said this 
team handled adversity better 
than last year's club, but still 
not at the level he had hoped. 

Iowa will return Friday for 
its first home meet in almost a 
month. Arch rival No. 13 Iowa 
State will invade the UI Field 
House to battle for state brag
ging rights. 

Lorenzen hopes a huge 
crowd will tum out, saying this 
is the first time in many years 
Iowa has a reasonable shot at 
defeating the Cyclones. Iowa 
State won two duals against 
Iowa last year. The meet is 
scheduled to start at 7 p.m. 

Dl sports reporter Jeremy lhepfro can be 
reached at: shapiroCblua.weeg.ulowa.edu 

' ,, 

and put all the events together 
in the rest of the season, we 
will do well at Big Tens." 

Iowa will host Western 
Michigan and Truman State in 
the Iowa Men's Triangle meet 
in Iowa City on Feb. 3 in the 
Iowa Recreation Building. 
·Competition will begin at 11 
a.m.; admission is free. 

Dl reporter Julie Maiolo can be reached al: 
julie·matolo@uiowa.edu 

Lyle, a junior co-captain, 
added a first-place finish to her 
win list in the 100-yard breast
stroke in 1:04.20 and in the 200-
yard breaststroke in 2:18.52. 

"A lot of it was adrenaline," 
she said. "We went out and 
raced for the seniors and tried 

On Saturday, the Hawkeyes 
will travel to University Park, 
Pa., to take on Penn State in 
their fmal meet before the B\g 
'len Championships. 

Dl reporter Julie M1tolo can be reached al: 
julia·matoloCuiowa edu 
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Litke: Pray this isn't the start of a trend Davis: Iowa did a 
I This Super Bowl was 'more time to answer ques- the carpetbagging owner for Ron Dixon (97 yards) and the great J·ob on de~ense 

tiona about whether he was fleeing with his team from Ravens' Jermaine Lewis (84) 11 

l 
pretty Ugly from the start. presiding over a league Cleveland to Baltimore and - and this game made the 

By Jim Litke careening dangerously out of causing a "deep psychological humiliations suffered by New 
Associated Press control. . jolt for every fan of the NFL." England, Buffalo (twice) and 

·Then came the game 1tself. Next up, though, was a scene . Denver look good. 

1 
TAMPA, Fla. - Talk about In a Super Bowl as noncom- that should make that jolt run a The two teams combined to 

your dysfunctional Super petitive as any of the clunkers whole lot deeper: Lewis being break the Super Bowl record 
Bowl. the Buffalo Bills took part in, named most valuable player of for 15 punts- with four min

The week began with Baltimore beat an over- the game he dragged through utes left in the third quarter. 
Giants quarterback Kerry matched and unprepared the mud and a courtroom for They combined for 393 yards 
Collins delivering a confes- New York side, 34-7, Sunday. the better part of a year. total offense - a dozen more 
sional about how alcohol had The only suspense that "The man upstairs tells than Collins passed for two 
ruined his life. Next up was remained after the Ravens you, 'I'll never take you weeks ago in a 41-0 pounding 
Ravens linebacker Ray Lewis spotted their brutal defense a through bell without taking of the Minnesota Vikings in 
refusing to answer questions 10-0 halftime lead was how you to triumph,'" Lewis said. · the NFC championship. 
about his involvement in a long Tagliabue would make Some triumph it was. There is no questioning the 
double murder that took place Baltimore owner Art Modell Take out a 36-second span quality of the Ravens' 
in the wee hours after last cool his heels before handing late in the third quarter - defense. It set records for the 
year's Super Bowl. over the Vince Lombardi tro- when Baltimore's Duane fewest points allowed and 

On the eve of his sport's phy. Starks returned an intercep- went through the playoffs 
showcase event, NFL Not very long, it turned out, tion for a score, followed by yielding only three points 
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue considering that just five dueling kickoff returns for against Denver, 10 against 
was called on the carpet one years ago Tagliabue scolded touchdowns by the Giants' Tennessee and three against 

.Modell says MVP Ray Lewis is a man's man 
SUPER BOWL 
Continued from Page lB 

~tate of Maryland, this belongs 
\o you," Modell said. 
, Except for the brief third
quarter flurry, this was not the 
.most entertaining football, 
J!Specially for the casual fan 
who might watch the Super 
Bowl and no other game each 

' ~ear. 

1 Both the Ravens and Giants 
came in as defensive-minded, 
~lodding teams, whose most 
potable players were a recover
ing alcoholic and a linebacker 
J 

who stood trial for murder. 
Both spent the week 

explaining their styles - not 
as entertainers, but as purvey
ors of great defense and grind
it-out football. 

"It was having fun," Ray 
Lewis said, countering the the
ory that defense is boring. CCWe 
heard it all year. We knew 
when we came out to play 
what we had to do." 

This game didn't live up to 
some of the title games of the 
recent past. Last season, the 
St. Louis Rams made a tackle 
on the 1-yard line on the final 
play to preserve a 23-16 win 

-over the Tennessee Titans. In 
1998, John Elway and the 
Denver Broncos got their first 
title with a heartstopping 31-
24 victory over Green Bay. 

The most interesting stuff 
may have come before the 
game. 

Woven through the week of 
buildup were tales of retribu
tion and atonement, bold 
statements and second 
chances - in 'Short, it was the 
NFL at its best and worst. 

Headlining the drama was 
the story of Lewis, who was 
outside an Atlanta night club 
after last year's Super Bowl 

when two people were stabbed 
to death. 

Lewis was charged with 
murder, but eventually plead
ed guilty to a misdemeanor 
charge of obstructing justice. 
He has dealt with these ques· 
tions all season and this was 
his chance, on the grand stage, 
to apologize to the victims' 
families or show some remorse 
for what happened. 

"Ray's a man's man," Modell 
said. "He was mishandled. He 
was innocent. He's taken a bad 
rap, and he responded on the 
field, which is the place he 
knows best." 

·McMahan should be re~dy in time for Big Tens 
WRESTLING 
Continued from Page lB 

,pie of positions and got beat. If 
I keep working, the wins will 

'start adding up." 
~ In addition to Josh Liddle's 
two losses at heavyweight, the 
Hawkeyes also faltered at 165-
·pounds against Wisconsin. 
Iowa's Ben Shirk was pinned 
by top-ranked Badger Don 
'Pritzlaff. Jessman Smith was 

major decisioned at 184-
pounds by Wisconsin's Ralph 
DeNisco. 

Zalesky said Smith, who was 
ranked sixth in the nation 
coming into this weekend, 
needs to wrestle smarter. 

"He was in the match, but he 
was shooting in on takedowns 
and just dropping his head. He 
was getting beat by guys just 
cutting the comers," Zalesky 
said. 

Tyler Nixt and T.J. Williams 

also chipped in encouraging 
performances. Nixt, a 174-
pound freshman who is · 
wrestling for an injured Gabe 
McMahan, won both of his 
matches this weekend. 
Williams, Iowa's top-ranked 
157 -pound senior, pinned 
Wisconsin's Nate Erdman in 
2:07. Williams did not wrestle 
against Purdue because of lin
gering pain from a wisdom 
tooth he had pulled earlier in 
the week. 

The Hawke~es, who are now 
at 15-·2 and 4-1 in the Big Ten, 
will face Michigan Friday and 
Penn State on Feb. 4. Zalesky 
said McMahan, who injured 
his ribs in early January, will 
not be ready next weekend, but 
should be ready after that. 

"I don't kll.ow if he'll be back 
next week; it's kind of day-by
day," he said. CCWe'll have to see 
how fast he heals up." 

01 Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be 
reached at:jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Late starts will begin to catch up with Hawkeyes 
'ANALYSIS 
' Continued from Page lB 

'Wolverines streaked to a 10-0 
~lead before eventually squeak
ing past Iowa by one. Then 
'once things s tarted to turn 
.around, the Hawkeyes began 
to think about their triumph 
·against Minnesota. 

the chips and salsa. Indiana as well. It was enough 
to make any Hawkeye fan 
watching at home seriously 
consider watching some fasci
nating public television. 

again the Hawkeyes managed 
to prevail on that end. Who 
really knows if things could be 
different, but at 5-2 in the Big 
Ten, a basket here and there in 
the first half against Michigan 
and Wisconsin, and Iowa could 
be looking at a perfect confer
ence record, 

With two more home games 
before hitting the road once 
more, now is the perfect time 
for Iowa to figure out what is 

IOWA·INDIANA 
Continued from Page lB 

that opened the contest in 
strong form. 

Poor Iowa defense, coupled 
with great offensive execution, 
allowed Indiana to establish as 
much as a 19-point lead in the 
first half. The Hooiser post 
presence of Kirk Haston and 

• Jared Jeffries combined for 20 
points and 15 rebounds in the 
first 20 minutes of the game. 
Haston recorded a first-half 
double-double. 

Recker was the only 
Hawkeye in double digits with 
ten. Reggie Evans, normally on 
pace for his own double-double, 
notched just one point and 
three rebounds with four 
turnovers. 

Iowa coach Steve Alford said 
he posted a message to Evans 
on the board, comparing 
Haston's statistics to those of 
Evans. 

"Reggie takes that as a chal
lenge, and usually he takes chal
lenges very well," Alford said. 

Judging by the opening min
utes of the second half, Evans 
was not the only Hawkeye 
compelled by Alford's words. 

Iowa came out of the locker 
room with increased defensive 
pressure, looking to push up 
the tempo. A relatively young, 
inexperienced Indiana team 
rushed their shots and turned 
the ball over, allowing the 
Hawkeyes, led by Recker, to 
cut a 15-point halftime deficit 
to four in less than four min-
utes. • , 

The Hoosiers were dealt 
another blow when Dane Fife -

Recker's designated defender -
picked up his third and fourth 
foul around the 17 -minute mark. 

"Getting into foul trouble 
killed us," Fife said . "We bad 
trouble adjusting to the way 
they called the game. We 
couldn't play Indiana defense. 
It's hard to stop somebody on 
the bench." 

Iowa and Indiana traded the 
lead before Ryan Hogan com
pleted a three-point play push
ing the Hawkeyes ahead for 
good with just over ten min
utes remaining. 

After allowing Indiana a free 
pass to the glass on both ends 
of the court in the first half, 
Iowa defenders contained 
Haston and Jeffries. The two 
each hit one second-halfbasket 
and pulled down just three 
rebounds. 

"Defensively they did a great 
job of taking the ball out of the 
their hands," Davis said. "I fig
ured we would at least have 
the lead by the ten-minute 
mark." 

With five seconds left in the 
game and Iowa up by five, 
Recker stepped to the line 
knowing that his new team 
would reign victorious and 
missed. He said perhaps he 
brought too much emotion to 
the game and it showed toward 
the end. 

He still managed to find 
some satisfaction in the win, 
and more importantly, in the 
way his new team played. 

"He can fit in anywhere," Fife, 
his former roommate at IU said. 
"He found his new home." 

01 reporter Melinda Mawdaley can be 
reached at.mellnda·mawdsley@uiowa.edu 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 
Be a Candidnte for 

Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Two 1-year terms 
• Three 2-year terms . ' 

The Student Publications lnoorporat.ed board 
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. 

Petitions must be rereived by 4 p.m., Tues. Feb. 15, 2001 
in Room 111 CC. Election March 5 & 6, 2001. 

: Wl)at Iowa needs to do is 
start showing up in the first 
'half. Digging a hole and com
)ng back for a win against a 
team such as Indiana is fine, 
but Hawkeye fans shouldn't 
always count on it. If Iowa lets 
Michigan State open a slight 
lead when the teams meet in 
three week& in East Lansing, 
you may as 'Well get up to get 

In many ways, Iowa's first
half performances are like 
skipping lectures and then 
showing up to take your first 
test. You may get by with it 
once, but sooner or later, the 
test wiil be filled with the pro
fessor's interesting anecdotes 
you missed out on, and the 
only way you could get the cor
rect answer was if you had 
shown up on a regular basis. 
Not that I'm speaking from 
personal experience. 

As Alford so astutely put it, 
if it weren't for Brody Boyd and 
Ryan Hogan, Iowa may have 
been down by 25. That's what 
makes this team special; there 
are always a few players who 
pic.k up the slack until every
one else gets the ball rolling. 
Dean Oliver goes scoreless in 
the first half, and Hogan has 
eight points. Luke Recker goes 
3-7 from the field, and Boyd 
hits a long 3 for a momentum 
boost. 

causing its early woes. As I've 1!======================:1 

I 

1Two football players 
Jlead guilty 

Maurice Brown and Fred Barr, 
:tloth Iowa football players pleaded 
.Quilty to simple assault which they 
were charged for on July 1, 2000. 

Barr and Brown allegedly attacked 
a group of men at the Intersection of 
College and Van Buren streets. 
,Reports say the pair kicked and 
punched the victim, causing bruis-

1ng and pain. 

Calcavecchla romps 
:to Phoenix Open title 
' SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. - Mark 
, Caicavecchia's day started early with 
•a five-shot lead and an 8·iron he 
~couldn't walt to hit. It ended 28 
• holes later with a spot in the PGA 

.! •Tour recotd book and the Phoenix 
Open trophy secure In his grasp. 

Calcavecchia birdied four of the 
last five holes Sunday to win the 
.Phoenh< Open with a 28-under-par 
256, breaking a record held for 46 
·Years by Mike Souchak for lowest 
72-hola score. 

Galcavecchla also set a record for 
. most birdies In 72 holes, making 32 
of them over four days on the par-71 

The Hawkeyes shot 36 per
cent from the floor in the first 
half, compared with Indiana's 
4 7 percent. The Hoosiers 
pulled down twice as many 
rebounds as Iowa. The points 
in the paint went heavily to 

TPC of Scottsdale course to win by 
eight shots over Rocco Mediate. 

He did ~on a day when ne~her Tiger 
Woods nor anyone in the rest of the 
field was much of a threat. 
Calcavecchla returned from Saturday's 
suspended third round to hit an 8-iron 
close for birdie on the nl nth hole en 
route to a 64, then turned around and 
shot a 67 in the final18 holes. 

The only suspense remaining in 
the final round was whether 
Calcavecchia would break the record 
·for lowest score set by Souchak in 
the 1955 Taxa~ Open. By the time he 
ran off four straight birdies begin
ning on the 14th hole to secure the 
mark, much of the'huge crowd had 
already left for home to watch the 
Super Bowl. 

"It's been a long time. At least It 
seems like it's been a long time," 
said Calcavecchia, whose last win 
came In the 1998 Honda Classic. 

Calcavecchia, who took command 
of the tournament with a second 
round 60, had to play 28 holes 
Sunday after ·the third round was 
suspended because of lightning and 
hail with Calcavecchla In the ninth 
fairway waiting to hit his second 
shot. ~ 

In the end, the only thing 
that matters in college basket
ball is _the final score, and once 

discovered, doing your work 
early really pays off down the 
road, be it on a final exam or 
duri~g the NCAA tournament. 

01 sportswriter Todd Brommelkamp can be 
reached at: 

tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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SPORTS BRIEFS PEOPLEMEETING 
---------------- PEOPLE 

-W-HY_W_A_IT_?_S_ta_rt -mee-tJng~low-1 

srngtes tonight 1-800-766-2623 
eX1 9320 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED EDUCATION SUMMER SUMMER •• -..., 
.;.;.:;~_;ATTE~NTI~ON:':":-- ~DE~SK~cle-.rlc-w-an-ted-:-,m-med-.la~le-:-ty. KINDERCAMPUS Is seeking EMPLOYMENT EMPLOY•NT 

WORK FROM HOME Friendly people person lor 24 pert·t•me and luU·tlme teaching ~...;_. _______ --~~~-..o:"---
up 10 hours plus. 3·11p m Thursday; assistants. Please call 319·337· Tlll!l SWAG membett ~ , 

$25-$751 hour PT/ FT 7a m -:lp m Saturday & Surlday. 5843 CAMP CANADENSIS, Pocono lor an 11-day COfMlltment lor ~S 
MAIL ORDER Apply 1n person Monday- Friday Mountains, PA. (2 houra from muslo camp hili! at IIAnols Stale 

t-881H85-9756 betore noon Big T1t1 Inn 707 WEBER Before and Aller Sc11oo1 New 'l'ork and Philadelphia). Pre· University. COLt;l(ll CREQIT 1 
New York tops the 
Lakers, 91·81 

NEW YORK (AP) - Shaquille 
O'Neal never lett the locker room, 
and the rest of the Lakers never real
ly showed up, either. 

the Knicks, who snapped a three
game losing streak and improved to 
11-5 against teams from the 
Western Conference. 

LOST & FOUND 
ENGAGEMENT RING LOST-

--------- 1st Ave . CoraMIIe Program It now h1nng pert-time mier residential co-ed summer a~allablel Vis~ DeMI.Oig Of &11 
ATT£NTIOH: -------. --. staff. Our pi'ogram otfers a tun camp. We are looking lor an en· 1-800-848-BANO. " 

WORK FROM HOME NEWS EDITOR needed tmmadi· and rela~ed atmosphere as well ergetiC, qualrtled and caring slaft 
The Knicks took the lead for good 

rilidway through the first, closed the 
quarter with a 15-2 run to open a 33-
19 lead and stayed comfortably ahead 
the rest of the way despne playing 
short-handed themselves as Marcus 
Camby (suspension) and Kurt Thomas 
(sprained ankle) also sat out. 

I Wtl Oller a generous reward 
Please caft 319-354·3027 Or 331-
9361 

Up to alety lor Tilt !.OM Tree R.,ott- as a rewarding exper.en<l41 each to leach all general athletics. --~-----~-.-
525-5751 hr PT/ FT er Will be~~ charge ot the entlle day. p11~1ous experience w1th WSI , watertront activities, tennis. Su~~r ·,;· I .~ 

MAIL ORDER olfice Including news, photogra· children In a group seltWJg a plus. mountain btkes. goH. mo!Ofcy· • 1 

With O'Neal a last-minute scratch 
because of a foot injury, the New York 
Knicks attacked the basket and ran the 
fastbreak much more than usual 
Sunday as they defeated the Lakers 
91-81. 

PASSPORTS LOSnt (888)248-6112 phy, aod layout Contact. but not necessary tor h1re (This cles, outdoor ad~enturea, ropes. C_amp f 
My husband J•angleng X• and 1. _Bec_k_to_ec_hool __ and_y_ou_llled __ • ;on see,:: is great expeneriC8 lor Recraa· arohery. gymnastics, fi&hlng, arts Counselors 
x1aotoe wang Lost our pass· Job? alone t1on and Education ma,ors!) and crans, cooking and much 
pons The number of my hus· Learn about lmporUnt ltlutl K Box ;:a Hours of operation are. M·F morel Excellent facilities and Wanted, 
band's passport ts 1406n147. and fight to: 110118 1 52247· 6.45-8:30 am and M,T,W,F 2.40. great sataryl 6120- 8/17. Call .,.,.- C • 

(319)656-2273 Friendly rtnes omp, ' the number of my passport is -provide affordable health care 5:45 pm and TH 1:40.5:45 pm. 1 ·800·832·6228 or apply onll~e: 
143801489 They wareiSSUid 1n for everyone 1"800'214-0139 dars: Stall are upected to work a wwwcanadensis.oom in lhe cool mountain~ or 

O'Neal was sidelined with a sore 
arch on his right foot, an injury that 
flared up Friday. 

the People's RepubliC of China ·keep Iowa's air and water clean 1-800-214·0142 evemngs combination of 2·3 mornings and non hem Arizona. is • 
Passports are no longer valid ·lake big money out of our 3-4 allernoons per week. For ----~--- N • 

Allan Houston scored 33 points 
and Latrell Sprewell added 28 for 

Pieesa can 319·354·3166 elections HIRING BONUS more Information about our pro· CAMPUS INTERVIEW-SUM- hiring staff for lhe 2001 
------------ -protactc;onsumerrights $250.00/$150.00 gram. contact the D~rector at MER OF VOUR UFE-- Camp season. May 271h-July 
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partmenl of Psychralry Research. fits, flexlbt. houra, and large Paid Train ng and Mileage lstered as U of 1 student, $81 HeaJth Center. lnterv~ws incon· sa urya ~e 
Computer experience helpful. 11onu111. Insured Car Re3uired hour. Call Kathy Eyres at. 319' Junction with Job Fair, ThursdaY allowance. Visil our 
Work-study end year-round Call to sel up an •ntervlew MERRY MAIDS OF 1 WA CITY 356"8620 lor morelnfonnaiiOil. Feb. 15111. Call 1·888-549-2963; booth a118ummer 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

of Iowa (402 Iowa Ave ., three -~=-=-=-=-==-~:--- WANTED: · r @f · dl · 
blocks CASH PAID PEB SHIFT. BABYSITTER needed for lod- . CAMP COUNSELORS In' 0 ncn ypenes.com. 
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CLASSIFIED READERS. When answering any ad that ~uires cash, please check Better than a trip to the zoolll 1622_ all shifls Apply •n person ~- O·AT·KA Is one f•nesl all-boy www.friendlypines.com. 
them out before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER and in Archrvea (shelv•ng materi- Ages 21 and up tween Np.m. Unlvars•ty AthletiC summer campus in the country 
untrl you know what you will receive in rerum. It is tmposstble ~outs. r Pt~s.ctartse, :lc,,:~paste7nootlal ':"o; Old Capitol Cab CHILDCARE needed lor two Club 1360 Melrose A~e. Seeking counselors tor: tennla _W_O_R_K_WAN--IE--D--
' 1 d h h (319)354 7862 children before school, 6· ' .or us to mvesllga e every a t ar requtres cas . ra16es each semester call · 7 30 G od 319.337_ HELP WANTED- New restaurant aalllng, awlmmlng, tllhlng, ~~--...,....,.,,.:;.. __ ";;;:;;:;:;:;:;::============;:;;;:;:::;:;::;;=:::: ( )335-39 6 I am o pay wood ahap poltlry ........... ,. -~ 319 1 to arrange an n· CASH PAID 9568. In Kalona Cooks, waitstaff & ph rta : Ita '.;.k;;b..1 1 AM wtl'-a to ItO WISik Ptede 

PERSONAL THERAPEUTIC tervlew. PLASMA SHORTAGE bus. Please call319-656·27t2 or y, a n era ' ' w,. , " · 
PLEASE DONATE TUTOR/ sitter lor kindergarten stop in Old Locker Building, 211 beltbell, archery, rilllry, rock wrilll: PO Box 1131 ~owa C~. lA 

-------------------MASSAGE HELP WANTED CaiiSera-TecPiasmaCenter. boy. 11:30·3p.m M-F January 5thSt.,andlalkloRegina. cllmblnQ, lrlpl, wlndau'!l~g 52244. , .... ' 
3l9-351-7939 or stop by through May. Southwest Iowa and much moral Compet11111e ~:' 

MASSAGE lherepy lor Body . 2001 EXPANSION 406 S Gilbert St City. (3191339·0568. RETAIL/ SALES salary. great work environment, ANTIQU~ 
M•nd apd Splrll Deeply relaXlng: $1310 base- appotnlment. 53+ ----:--:------ near Portland & Ocean! Call lor --'IP 

nurtunng atress busting treal· part-lima/ lun-t1me positiOns must CLEAR CREEK AMANA CHILD CARE SALES pasillon. part-time. an application 1·800-818-8455 or SHARPLESS 
ment Kevin Plxa Eggers be f11ied by February I Flexible School District McCabe's JOhn Deere Kiosk email campaa1ka0aol.oom. Print ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET 
(3191354.1132 tD-40 hours! week No •~peri- Junior High Track Coach PROVIDERS Coral Ridge Mall Competitive an applicalion from SHOW 
10· ~· ~,;,;,;;;~"""""' ..... """"~ ence We tra1n No lelemarket•ng Send Applicatron to: wage. Apply al McCabe's John www.campaatl<a.com SUNDAY FEB 11TH MESSAGE BOARD or door to door Scholarships Leon Lintz I _AM LOOKING to be a part-time Deere Store 1000 25th A~. Cor· 0-AT·KA. 593 Sebago Road, lr::JNA CIT'I', lA 
--------- ava•iable Conditions exlsl Must Athletic Director s11ter Reliable AHernoons end alville (319)351-0628. Sebago. Mi'l04029 (EOE). (319)351-IIS88 
$1500 w"kly potential m111mg be 18 Cell Monday- Fnday 12- PO Box 70 evenings. Monday-Friday. Have -

FREE PregnarcyTesting 
Mort· Sat 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8 

EMMA OOI.DMAN CUNIC 
U1 N. Dubuque SL • Iowa City 

our c~rculars For Info call 203· Sp.m (319)341-6633 Or apply Middle, IA52307 ;;;ca--r~K~al~le~(3--19!')688-0~~7;.,7""3 ..... _ HELP WANTED 
977·1720 on-Nr.e at =EDUCATION 
WRITERS WANTED W~lorsludents corrJ 01 CLEAs'::;c:~~~~~:ANA 11 ---------------------~...._ ___ _ 

www graHe1ne com A collection ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO High School CREATIVE WORLD is now hir-

319/337-2111 
'Iowa's Cltntc of Choice s1nce 1973" 

WAAMNG SOME f'RE<3tWlCY TES'Tl-.G SITES ARE ANTI-CHOICE 
FOR ~~CARE BESURETOASKAAST 

ol the bast work by emerg1ng Eam Ont1ne Income SOICcer Coech ing staff for lhe following posi-
wntell Gralfelne seeks fiCtion, 52000- $5000/ month Send application to. J1m Wh~e Irons: Preschool Lead. Toddler 
poelry, essays www 1mprovedhfe net Athletic Director, PO Box 199; Leader and a Preschool Assis-
~~~~~---- ____ .;._ ____ Tltfin, lA 52340 tant. Leads must have experi-
CELLULAR ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO! -------- ence V1 e child care center, de· 

Earn Online Income EARN money in spere time help- gree preferred Looking lor a de-_-------- _________ PHONES & S2.0Cl0-S5,000/Monlh lng others as personal assls- peodable, petlent, toVIflg person 
www MakeWori<Fun.com lants. Convenient schedule who works well wHh children, 

-P_E_R_S_O_N_A_l _____ P:-:-::E~R":'S~O_N:-A_l~--- -:P:-=-A~G-:-:-E~R:-=-S~=~~-=- ---An-EN-T-10-N~UI-- around classes. Excellent refer- staff and parems Call 319·351-
-:: STUDENTS! ences lor future nurs1ng and mad 9355, 9-2, ask tor Darlene. 
JOIN child· fnendly. peace- on· CELLULAR PHONE REfoiTALS GREAT RESUME· BUILDER students If interested call Keith ~-:-::----:---~--

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAY 

enfed •ncome· sharing commun· only $5 951 day. $29/ week 81 The Connors Center (319)338· LEAD TEACHER r.eeded In 
1ty of atudenll/ grads near Unrv can B~g Ten RentaK 337-REfoiT GREAT JOB! 3670 4-year-old classroom. Must have 

12.00 noon- ch11d care 
~COp m- med•tat10n 

ot !lhno•s Student members - Be 8 key lo lhe Urnvers•tyslu- ----:-------- related degree. Qualifying experi-
$110 room. food. phone car ac· ADOPTION turel Join FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING ence considered. 
cesa. (800)498·7781 THE UNIVERSIT'I' OF IOWA Current opening" FULL· TIME ASSOCIATE need-
www Chlldrenlorthelulure org ADOPT FOUNDATION TELEFUND ·Part-bme evenings ed In 2-year-old room. Experi· 

321 Nonh Hall 

(Wild Bill'• C1le) 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS 
Repaor serviCe lor home alereo 
components VCRs. speakers. 
tape decks, tumlables, and CD. 
players 

Fut. aHordable. and reliable 
805 2nd Sl Coralvolle 

(lnalde Hewkaye Audio) 
t319)354·9108 

~ Here :s- an Opportullity 
to Gairr Good Work Experience 

and Deve/Qp Great 
Educational Contacts! 

Community-minded citizen needed 10 

~ 

organize after school and \ummer programs 
for South Ea~t Jr. High students through 

Americorps, a na1ionally ervice 
organization. 

A full-rime po ition b available to coordinate 
and lead after school activities. Thi is a 
one-year commitment which includes an 
educational tipend of $4,725, an annual 

living allowance of $9,00() and single 
heallh insurance. 

Applicanls must have a minimum of two 
years experience with youth. An education 

or social work degree preferred but no( 
· required. Apply to: 

Human Resources 
Iowa City Community School District 

509 South Dubuque Street 
Iowa Cify, IA 52240 

"- (319) 688-1000 
~ 

HELP WANTED 

A loving couple wishes to g1ve up to $8.91 per hourtll $7.00· $7.50/ hour. ence helpful. 
newborn a~antagea of a loving CALL NOWI -Part-lime am., $8-$10/ hour. A f 11 11 1 
h ... 1 E 335.3442, ex1.417 ew pan- me pos 1 ons a so 
ome and uo1ght uture xpens· Midwest Janitorial Servica ava1iable. Please apply al 

ea pard Call anyl•meloll free 1· Leave name, phor.e numller. 2466 10th St CoralVIlle Love·A·Lol 213 5th Street Coral-
886-340·6989/ Branda & Jeff and bast lime IO call. Apply between 3-Sp m or call ville or call Julie at (3191351-

www uHoundallon orgf,obs 336-9964 0106 

PART-TIME TELLER 
If You've Got A Little Time, 

We've Got A lot Of Opportunity! 

Union Planlers Bank has an opening for a Part-
time Teller at our Iowa City location. We're 
looking for a professional, service oriented 
employee who wants to provide quality 
servrce. Must be available Tuesdays and 

Thursdays from 8:15a.m. to noon and every 
other Saturday. Tuition reimbursement 

assistance available. 

Qualifications include strong communication 
skills, related work experience, (cash handling, 

banking preferred), computer, and 
1 0-key skills. 

Apply in person or call1-800-568-5268, x233, 
or 319-291-5233, to have an application 

mailed to you. Application deadline 
Friday, February 2, 2001 . 

&UNION 
PLANTERS 

BANK 
150 East Court, Iowa City 

EEO M/F/DN 

------------ LONGFELLOW KE'I' BASP pro-
gram IS looking lor a dedicated. 
tun loving, energellc person to 
join our team Hours available 
are M,T,W,F 245-5:15 and Th 
1·45-5 15. If Interested please 
call Terri at 31 9·358· 1743. 

ty 319·354·76621 speak w~h dis· 
ed. Part-time, morning or alter

. noon (319)354· 7801 . 
Palcher. 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
$635 weekly processing ma1l 
Easy' No expenence r.eeded 
Call 1·800-426-3085 Ext 4100 
24 houra. 

HOUSEKEEPER- DETAIL ORI-
ENTEO CLEANER WANTED 
lor loving household of three. 
Four hours per day Monday-
Thursday $81 hour. Please call 
(319)337-5776. EOE. 

MALE and female Resident 
Counselor position available lor 
summer 2001. Contact the Iowa 
Biosclences A~antage office at 
(319)335·2452. 

NEED MONEY FOR SPRING 
BREAK? Sueppel's Flowers Is 
loolung for temporary help from 
February 5-16. 2001. We need 
help 1n answenng phones, work-
ing the store floor and other odd 
jobs Scheduling is llexeble but 
February 12·14 is a must. Nights 
and day shills available. Call us 
at (319)351-1400 ask for Jen or 
Ted. 

NOW hiring drivers with COL Lo-
cal and long distance driving. Ex· 
perlence prefer but no! needed. 
Will train. Also hlnng lor packers 
and local help. Apply in person at 
718 E 2nd Avenue, Coralville. 

EXCELLENT B.ENEFTTSU 
CiBfA[~rJ.I 

PART·TIME olt1C8 help, 10·15 
hours weekly. computer skills. 
319-356-6402/ Matt. 

AEA 10/&RANT WOOD 
TEACHER 

ASSOCIATE 
Regular part-time posi
tion working with 4-5 
year old preschoolers 
with communication 

disabilities at the 
Wendell Johnson 

Speech and Hearing 
Center at the University 
of Iowa Hospitals and 
Clinics. Requires two 

years of post high 
school training in a 

social science or edu
cation related field and 
work experience in a 
classroom setting. 
Experience working 

with autism/communi
cation disabilities 
desired. School 

year/35.5 hours per 
week. Starting pay 
range: $8.56 -$9.64 

per hour. Closing date: 
212101 . Complete appli
cation at: Grant Wood 

Area Education Agency, 
200 Holiday Road, 

Coralville, lA 52241. 
For more Information 

PERSONAL care assistant for ViSit OUr W8b Site at 

Community Tobacco Consultant 
MECCA and the Johnson County Department of Public Health are seek
ing a full time Community Tobacco Consultant whose primary responsi
bility is to develop, implement, and administer the activities of~ 
funded tobacco grants, February 1 -May 31. 2001. 

•• •••• r . ' 
Characteristic responsibilities are to: ' ,., •• 
• direct the planning, development, and implementation of the 

projects and activities as outlined in grant, 
• communicate project informal ion as requested by MECCA and 

the Johnson County Department of Public Health, 
• communicate with evaluation and clerical personnel to establish 

project data base, 
• develop process for coll!'ction and distribution of information with 

health personnel and program participants, and to , .. " "'' 
• coordinat~ pro!ect activities with ongoing tobacco prev!'nt\RU .. ..,u 

collaborahves tn Johnson County. 

Minimum Qualifications for Consullant- Bachelor's degree in public 
health, physical education, health promotion, nursing or a closely related 
fi!'ld. At least thrt'e to six months experience in grant writing, coalition 
work, conducting prevention program activities, and community needs 
assessment activities preferred. Current valid driver's license required . 

Please send resume to Associate Director, 430 Southgate Avenue, 
MECCA, Iowa City, lA 52240. Resume must be received by~:(!() p.m., 

Monday, February 5, 2001. 

MECCA is an Affirmative Action/ Equal Opportunity Employer. 

"' 
HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORIUIIIIIES 
. H , 

the •••wrsHy of lew. W.C.r IN•ane,n Pl•llt , ............... ... . ............................... . 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Ia looking for 

Part· Time Student Employeea for the following JM*tlons: 

Stuclent OpeCitor/MslntfOinCI: Weekly and weekend shift work, 
duties include simple chemical analysis, plaht operation and monitoring. 
Would prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering. 
Computer background with experience In rational databases~ 
Office highly desirable. •: . :• 

Student EnVIronments/ Syttlm• Technician: Work during the 
week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring gf cheml· 
cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduate~ with a 
major in science or engineering. 

" I 

Student AdmlnlstraUve Aulttant: Flexible weekday schedule. 
Assist with various clerical duties and computer worl<. Computer back
.Qround with experience in databases and MS Office highly desirable: 

" 
Applications are available at the Water Plant Adminlstrat~~ Office. 

208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call335-5168 for more information. 

' 

j 

i 

adult male. Leave message, www aealO k12.ia us • 
(3191338·6676- Dan. EOEIAA Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students 
RECEPTIONIST needed In up- 1:;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:J ,:.;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;, 

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 

Are you: 
• good on tha phone? 
• able to parsuade people to give money to aupport your great 

university? 
• eager to contribute to tha growth of the Ul? 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU I 
(f>lb 
~~ lc'.a1 ot,,. 

The Ul Foundation Is looking for a spirited group of students to contact 
alumni across the country by phone for contributions to support the 
University of Iowa. 

Shifts avallabla: 5:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Sunday - Thursday 
11 :00 a .m.-3:00p.m. Saturday 

Weekend availability Is a mustl 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, Increase 
your communication skills, have a flexible wot1< schedule, and 
work In an upbeat, supportive environment--CALL NOWI Please 
dial 335-3442, extension 417, and leave your name, a return phone 
number, the best time to reach you, and a brief message about why you 
are Interested In the position. 

for more lntormMion, piiiH vlalt our wtb 1lt1: 
llrt,p:tt'-'W.Illfc•un•tt•r·l~n.ore/Jo&• 

scale salon In North Liberty. 
Days, Tuesday through Friday, 
(319)626-7377 

STUDENTS: 
Internet Users Wanted! 
$201$120/ hour possible surfing 
the imernet, E-mail: 
memberservicesOgiOdeslgnz.co 
m, 
leave pasta! address lor info 
Packet! (Subject: Dept 01) 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, e recog
nized Ieeder In lht provision ot 
comprehensive services for peo
ple wilh disabilities In Eastern Io
wa, has job apportun~ies lor en
lry level through management 
positions. Call Chris at 1-800-
401 ·3665 or (319)338-9212. 

WORK FROM HOMEI Mail Or
der. $25 PT, $75 FT. Call 1-1188-
248-6855. 

· Fraternities • Sororities 
Clubs • Student Groups 
Earn $1_1)00-$2,000 this 
semester with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com 
three hour fundraising 

event. No sales 
requin."CC. Fundraising 

dates are filling quickly, 
so call today I Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com 

at (888) 923-3238, 
or visit 

www.campuslundraiser.rom. 

1 
II f fll j 

5 7 
9 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------~--------~----~--Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ______ -,--__ _ 
Cost: ( # words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 98¢ per word {$9.80 min.) 11-15 days $1.94 per word ($19<.'4~ min.) 

4-S days $1 .06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($2-4'.8f)min.) 

6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send <:ompleted ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 5224:l. 

Phone Office Hours , "" 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Mondiy-Thursday 8·5 llillilll 

fax 335-6297 8-4 

' 
• 

• 
• 



Residential, Commrclal, Rural 
1-Time Pick·Ups 

ApP(/.hcitb.' Vardwasle, 
& Rear1oad Cornalners 
319·4»~ 282/ Cell 

319-338-36281 Offoce 

MOVING?? SELl: UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS. 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES (Special Ed. 
positions start at $8.24 hr., ~condary 

Supervisory $8.09 and 
Eltmentary Supervisory $7.73. 

• 6 hrs. day· Hom (Health Assoc.) 

• 6 hrs. day· Thraln (Sp. Ed. B.D.) 

• 3 hrs. day- LongfeUow (Sp. Ed. l:l) 
,,.,,,oil 

• 2 hrs.''tfay • HiU (supervisory/office) 

1b rective more specific Information regarding 
educational assodate positions you arr 
wtlcome to contact the 5Chool with the 

opening directly. 

• [ 1 NIGHT CUSTODIANS • 5lm;. Weber & B hrs. 
, I• 

1 
Coralville Central 

_. ,. 1 FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANT · 2 hrs. day· 
~ ~ Longfellow & Shimek 

l, \~·r 1b receive an appllcation please contact: \j 
r . Oftict of Human Rrsourccs r 1 \ .509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA .52240 

1.
~ www.lowa<ity.klZ.Ia.us 

, 1 I 319·339-6800 

[ • - ~-7,"" ~E• m - ~_) 
',, I ;·~HE~LP~- ~~. ~~. NT~E~D------

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Call Iowa's only Certified 
Prole .. lonel R81ume Writer 

354·7822 

Media 
KWKB-TV WB20, Iowa City's newest and 
freshest televieion station is adding a salee 

Uliatant to their Iowa City team. Interviews 
will take plaee on Jan. Slat at the Ramada 
Westfield Inn. Applicants should be detail 

oriented and have a worldng knowledge ofMS 
Office. Pleue call Todd Powers a 319-643-5952 

between 8 to 5 to secure an interview time. 

KWKB 18 AN EOE. 

J 
t' .. .~ ·Emissions Specialist 
I · HELP WANTED 

Air Quality Bure1u I Merit Resources Pos~lon 

Merit Re~Qurces.lnc. i~ ~eking to fill a full time ~it ion 
' in the Emi:-~ions Inventory Unit at the Depanment of 
, Nnturul Re-.ource-.. Air Qualit) Bureau. The Emi~~ions 

Inventory Unit collert~ emi'>~ions from other >Ource~ of 
air pollution 'uch a .. commercial bu,ine~~s. residential 
aclivitie .... uch us hou~hold chemical u~. gu,oline 
Mations. an~ .vehicle eKhauM and biogenic {nutural) 
~urces. Sala..,...... $1. 160AO • Sl.750.40 biweelly 
Mini-b'u'altncations: 
Or.iduahoo 'trom an uccredited four year college or 
unive!"hity with major cou~ work in physical or natural 
:-.cicoce. Preference will be given to candidate~ with a 
Mrong chemi,try and math background. good 
commiinicUiion .. kills. and experience with Windows 
based computer software. 
Examplts of Job Dulles: 
Review em is~ ion inventories submined by facilities 
consisling oftechnical emi~sions datu for completenN 
and uccurucy: Provide U~Si\tunce to facilities completing 
the emis~ion inventory in the form of phone calls. 
1\0rbhops. and on-site visit': Maintain program dutaba~ 
with informmlon submitted by facilitie .. ; Run emission 
e~timution M>ftwure de\eloped by EPA: Conduct re~urch 
and pnnicipate in the de\elopmem of methods and 
techniqut~ u~d to estimate emi,sion' from urea !>Ources 
{non-point ~urces of uir pollution): Prepare written 
rtpons on areu ~urces including rubles. charts. or graphs 
to expiDift'and summarize ernh,ion~: Dutie~ will include 
SOrnt !flY~ within the Mute and out-of-Mate training. 

For more lnformution uboutthis position. contact Brian 
Hutchins. Ltad Work~r. Eml~~ion~ Inventory Unit. ut 

(~IS) 2814918 or briun .hulchin,(l\dnr.Mate . ln .u~. To 
upply for lhis po~ition. ~ubmit u letter of intetT~t. ~TMJme. 
und tmn~ipt to: Brian Hutchins. Air Qulllity Bureuu. 
7900 ~ma1 Rd .• Suite I. Urbandale. lA S0322. 
Application~ will be accepted through February 7. 200 I. 
• 

ATHLETICS NEEDS 
TRANSPORTATION WORKERS: 

MARCH 10.18, '2001 ' 
NCAA Wrestling Championships 

Drivers needed to shuttle officials and st.aiT to and 
from the NCAA Wrestling Championships. Various 
hours, early morning to late evening. $7.25/hour. 
Apply at Carver-Hawkeye Arena (West entrance) 
on Jan. 29 <6-8 p.m.l or Jan. 30 (8 a.m.-12 p.m., 

6-8 p.m. I For questions call 335-9276. Applications 
will not be lllken by phone. All applicants must be 

registered U of I students and possess a valid 
drh•ers license with a good driving record. 

EDUCATION 

AEA 10/GRANT WOOD~ 
TEACHER ASSOCIATE 

Regular part-time position working with 
4·5 year old preschoolers with commu

nication disabilities at the Wendell 
Johnson Speech and Hearing Center at 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics. Requires two years of post high 
school training in a social science or 

education related field and ,work experi
ence in a classroom setting. Experience 
working with autism/communication 
disabilities desired. School year/23.5 
hours per week. Starting pay range: 
$8.56-$9.64 per hour. Closing date: 
2/9/01. Complete application at: 

Grant Wood Area Education Agency, 
200 Holiday Road, Coralville, lA 52241. 

For more infonnation visit our web 
site at www.aealO,k12.ia,us 

EOF/M 

AUTO FOREIGN ROOM FOR RENT 

'97 Mltslblslll Eclipse GS 
351<, blk, leather, full 

loaded PLUS, remote 
starter, ALPINE audio 
system w/CD changer 

$13,500/080 
331·9876 

Assists with daiiy cash receipts, financial 
stalement preparation, cash counts, fixed 
asset accounting, bank account reconcilia'
tion, budgeting, accounts payable 
processing, and other clerical duties. 
Experience with accounting software, 
spreadsheets, and databases desirable. 
Requires 4-year degree with coursework in 
accounting or equivalent experience. Full
time, starting wage $11.28/hour. Excellent 
benefits. Start immediately. 
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY· 
ER. WOMEN, MINORITIES AND ELDERLY 
ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

. ' 
Thl.' Daily towo1n- low.1 Ot) . tow.1 ·Monday. ).mual') 29. 1001 - 78 

ROOMMATE HOUSE FOR RENT 

6VLJ 
HOUSE FOR RENT 

North Liberty, 
3 bedroom, 2 bath. 

Large basement, 2+ car 
garage. Very clean, 
newly remodeled~ 

New paint, new carpet, 
new appliances. 

No smoking, no pets. 
February 1, $850. 

683-3042 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

STUDIO eHiclency Available om· • .------...... 
med1ately Great loca1ion. 119 ,.Execu tive Condos.~ 
Myrtle Ave On busllne. $390 under constnlction, 
plus elec1rlci1y Lease throug~ 

July 31 Call Betsoe 354·2233 to be completed 
SUBLET eHidency In Coralville March 1. Two artd 

Now interviewing and hiring. Send appli- S3401 month water paid, tree three bedroom styles 
Catl.on and resume to Work~orce Center, parking. bushne. quiet. pool. Call available. Parl1ing 

COME DisCOVER 
QUIET, FRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
AT WESTERN HJLLS 

MOBILE HOME 

(31g)337·4462. leave message 

Aun: Kathy, Box 2390, Iovo.:a City, lA SUBLET one bedroom apart· b gladl'.age, \~~DurNityc 
52244, by February 5. ment avaolable February 1 Free ui mg, 1 • • 

'----------------------' off-street perking Close lo cam· 1300+ square foot. 
~~~~~~------------ pus. 30 w eoun St , HIW paod Contact SouthGate 
EDUCATION (319~53CH915 Mana~ment 

ftll SUBLET one bedroom aparl· 1 1 in 
------------------ ment Available Februaoy 1st or eas g 

~li3 Buckle Down· 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Educational publishing company looking 
for a person to assist with monitoring leg
Islative activity related to state-wide assess
ment, conduct research on the pedagogical 
• effectiveness of products and services, and 

investigate various development and 
marketing issues as they arise. Requires 

superior presentation skills and experience 
In the field of education. Full benefits and 
retirement plan. Compensation commensu· 

rate with experience. Send letter and 
resume to Douglas Paul, President, 
Buckle Down Publishing Company, 

S425. 532 s Dubuque St. Parft· information, 
lng. (319)338·9578. ... 339-9320. ~ 

TWO BEDROOM 
1624· LARGE lwo bedroom HOUSE fOR RENT 
walking drslanoe 10 down1own 3,4,5,6.7&8 bedroom houses All 
HIW paid, on-street parlung, M·F are houses Fall leases 319-
9-5, 351·2178 354·27341 peace• 

ADI15. Two bedroom apart· ADI11. 3 bedroom house, large 
menl, Westside, oft·slreet perf<· yard WID hook·ups. I ba1h, AC. 
lng, laundry. cats negotoable, pels negotiable Available 
available immediately ConJacl 2/0t/01 Contact Keyslone Prop
Keysloroe Property managemenl, ertles at (319)338·6288. 

319-338·6288 AVAILABLE immediately Three 
APARTMENT sublel available. bedroom, Easl side. WID. on bus 
Reasonable lent Aoommale op- rou1e. $850 319·887·1477 
bon also available. Conlac1 Andy 
1319)337·2687 FALL RENT. Large hve bedroom 
------:----- house. Close-In Parking NO 
NICE, large. balcony Close lo PETS. (319)683·2324. 

campus. FurnHure lOr sale FORMER FRATERNITY HOUSE 

_13-:19~)33--7·-:68-:-1_1 -:-----:-:--:- 10 bedrooms, 3 kilohens, 3 balh· 
SUBLEASE, downtown $750 rooms, 8 parkong spaces, ga· 
Two bedroom. two balhroom. rage. WID. Iowa Ave Ideal IO< 
waler and parl<ong Included large group Rent $2900/ month 
Available A.S.A P. (319)936- plus ulllitlea, available August 

ESTATES 
• Locmed 111 3701 2nd Street 
Hwy. 6 W .. Comlville. 

•l..arge I()(~ & mmure 
ground•. 

• Stonn 'he her & warning 
;iren. 

• Ci1y bu., ~rvice. 
• CIO>C to new Coral Ridge 
Mall. ho;,pilah & The 
Unher.i1y of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recreat ion;d area;,. 
• Community building & 

laundry fucili1ie-.. 
• Full-time on \ile off ICC & 

maintenance ~afT. 
• Neighborhood wu1ch 
progrnm. 

• Country aln10\phcrc whh 
ci1y convenience-. 

• Double & 'inglc I()(' 
avoilable. 
Currenl rem promoliono, 

on newer homeo,. 
CALL FOR ALL THE 
1 DETAILS. 
3111-545-2662 (local) 

MON.-FRI. 8-5. 
~ 2308 Heinz Rpad, Iowa City, lA 52240. AI 

6582 151 (319)354·7262 ~====~===~ 

I 
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TONIGHT.ON WB20 •.• 
7

pm 7!hf-leaven 
Bpm R ()swELL 

I MONDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 18:30 9:00_1 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

•=r• ~ll::il • 
LKGAN 0 ~2 News Selnfeld King jYes Dear Raymond fBecker Family Law News Letterman Feud 
KWWL 0 7. News Wheel Mysterious Ways Dateline NBC Third Watch: Duty News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
KFXA 0 !1 Rose. Carey Bolton Public AMy McBeal Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Rose. 
KCRG 0 ~ NeWI Friends Ller Liar (PG-13. '97) • • (Jom Carrey) Gideon 1 Croulng News Spin City Horne Nlghlllne 
KilN m 11 NewaHr. H'metlme Antiques Roldshow fJau (Part 9 of 1 0) Buslnesa Yes, P.M. Walt ... Entrept'e. 
KWKB EI!l 16 7 Heaven Sebllne 7th Heaven jRosweU jHeart jDate .Smarts !Sex Wars Arrest ... Cops . .,: : 
PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT D Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop _LSweep !Miracle Pets _lTouched by Angel !Diagnosis Murder A Miracle iH'wood jPald Prg. Paid Prg. 
LIBR ID Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UN IV ID , France jSpanlsh !Race to Seve Planet jCinsle TV Comedy _lOne Step _lOne Sltp Korean JGreace jFrance Italy 
LKWOC ' New• !Wheel jMysterlou• Ways !Dateline NBC jThlrd Watch: Doty News jTonlght Show flate Ngt. 
tWSUt JO Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOlA 11 Hungary fOuebec fCroatla !China jCuba !Iran • Korea jGreece fFrar)Ce !Italy 
KSUI 12 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC m J Sharks Down Under Grizzly Olarie1 jSunken Cities 1 Dambreak Dlsastera Justice Flies !Grizzly Diaries 
WGN ~ 3; Prince j Suun Hewk'• Vengeence (A. 96) (Gary Daniels) 1 News Mac:Gyver !Matlock (Part 1 of 2) 
C-SPN ID 2J House of Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Tlme Public Affairs 
UNI ID 2i Locura de Amor Abraz~me Fuerte jMI Desllno Eres Tu jCri,tlna ... &peclal lmpacto jNotlclero Viviana Medlanoche 
c.sPN2 m 21 U.S. Sen1te (3) Public Aff1lrs Public Affairs 
jTBS f!) n Prince !Prince Hang 'Em High (PG· 13, '68) • • (Clint Eastwood) !Geronimo: An American Legend (9 20) (PG·13, '93) 
LTWC w :Ml Weather Channel Weather Channel !Weather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel tWeather Channel 
BRAY rn I~ St. Elsewhere Stand By Me (R, '861. • • • (W1I Whaalon) Cold Feel Stand By Me (R, '86) • • • (Wil Wheaton) 
CNBC m lJ1 Bus. Center (5 30) Chris M1tthews !Rivera Live News/Williams Chris M11thews Rivera Live 
BET Ei.l 110 106/Perk Oh Dramel 1Amen JComlcVIew BET Live News fTonlght !Midnight Love 
BOX fD Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN m Dr. to Dr. jJakel Behind !Scham. Dlno jDuplanlls Praise the Lord Majesty IE.V. Hill 
HIST rn Found jHist. 10 Hlstory'a Mysteries UFOs Survival Tech Week In History History's Mysteries 
TNN rn 31 Miami VIce Martial Law WWFRAW WWFWarZone Martial Law (10 05) Miami Vice (t1'05) 
SPEED rn News Motor L.A. Auto Show 11 Crazy Cer Crezy News Motor L.A. Auto Show 
ESPN rn .s I College Buketbati (LNe) College Basketball: Kan at M1ssou'i'l.1ve) Sports Center College Bask (LNe) 
ESPN2 rn « Skiing NHL Hockey: Toronto Maple Leafs at St Lou1s Blues (LJve) EXPN 2Day Road to Pro Bowl 
IFOXSP m •1 BTG !Word Cht. Spo. See Thill fBeyond the Glory fThunderbox Nat. Sporta Report Sports Word 
LIFE rn ~ Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysterlfs Horne Invasion f96) • • (Veronica Hamel) Golden Golden Design. Design. 
LCOM a!) •2 Dally !Stein Whose? fWholt? Whose? !Whose? Comedy !Premium Dally Stein Saturday Night Live 
El CD Homes !Talk S'p Mylt. Myet. The El True Hollywood Story H. Starn H. Stern WildOn ... 
NICK CE Arnoldi !Rugratl Thorn. Brady Facta !Facts 3'1 Co. j3'e Co. AIVFam. Jeff'sons lucy Facta 
FX CD NYPD Blue M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Grosse Pointe Blank R, '97) • • X Show In Color The X-FIIes 
[TNT m The Pretender fWCW Monday Nitro live! Dertk City (R, '98) • • • (Rufus Sewell} Monday Nitro 
LTOON rn t7 Scooby Bravo Dexter !Dexter ID•Ify jJerry Fl'atone jScooby Dexter Dexter Dragon Outlaw ... 
MTV a:J 44 Super Bowl TRL 11 Superbowl _!Rock N' Jock Cribs !Death Undress 1 Karaoke Diract Effect 
,VH1 CD ~3 Glrl1, Girts, Girls Rock jThe Doora (A. '91) • •• (Val Kilmer. Meg Ryan) 20 to 1 Behind the Music 
A&E m 38 Law & Order Biography 1100 Centra street flnveatlgatlve Report Law & Order Biography 
ANIM m Croc File Anlmala Anything to Declare fGordon fContac:t fEncoun. fAnlmal X Anything to Declare Gordon Contact 
USA (!I ·~ JAG TIM Jackal (R, '97) • • (Bruce WilliS, Richard Gara) fA IIIIa Martin tMartin Str Poker Nlklta 

-~. ;,,,~·~·: 
1HBO 0 Son-In-Law (5: 15) . LGa_r!i_ Related (A, '97) • • (James Belus/11) jOz: Cuts Like a Kn1fe )(Change ('00) (Stephen Baldwin) 
I DIS ~ That Dem CatLPG. '97) • jAnd You Thought Your Perent1 Were ... JWhlte Wolves II Zorro Mickey 
[MAX ID The Thirteenth Floor (5 45) (A) jCruet Intention• 2 (R, '00) jReaurrectlon (R, '98) Dance With Devil 
STARZ Gil Rushmore (5.20) jAustln Powerw: Spy Who Shagged Me !Four Deys In September (R, '97) • • Outside Providence 
I SHOW m JUII Write (_S·O~) ~Girl Thing (Part t) ('01_)_ (Kate yapshaw) !Resurrection Blvd. Dlarle1 Movie _ --

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

~>' Troy tfol!t,.+z.-

'l.-;:">-o'"-l 

'TUNE IN NE"f.T 
W~EK. 'M!E.N NEO 
MUST MAKE lHE 
ULT!MA.TE r:t.CIS!CN: 

CHIPS 
OR 

CHEESE RtFF5 
'MITCH SNt\CK WILL 

~~~~~-=====~~~~? 

DILBERT ® 

YOUR STOCK WILL 
IUSE IF A STOCK 
ANALYST SAYS 
GOOD THINGS ABOUT 
YOUR COMPANY. 

~ ._1'\D DebPlT~ T~ 
U~R~t~~ 

oF 11'-l\let.,\~ 
WmfltJ& <P~It-IG. 
1'~1'-lG.\~Le, '4'1e''J~ 
~LD biq.,D'< FoR 
'T~f'M;('~ 

jlo\OI'fl'l.¥a ... 

Doonesbury 

HOW IS 
THAT 
EVEN 
POSSIBLE? 

• 

ONE 
WORD : 
l.JEASELS. 

by Scott Adams 

I JUST FOUND 
MY NEW PICK
AND- SHOVEL 
CORE HOLDING. 

B'Y ~I§Y 

BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

.. 

·~ 

-if 

International Mondays! , "Crossing Discipline Boundaries: 
lnterdlsclpllnarlty In Ethnic Literature," Dr. Ana Celi, Universidad National 
de Rio Cuarto, Cordoba, Argentina, today at noon, Room 230, International 
Center. 

Colloquium, "CP VIolation In the B Meson System: First Results from 
Belle (& Others)," Prof. Eric J. Prebys, Princeton University, today at 3:30 
p.m., Room 301 , Van Allen Hall. 

Coffee and Cookies In the Commons Room, today at 3 p.m .. Commons 
Room 316, Van Allen Hall. 

University of Iowa Civil Liberties Union Meeting, today at 7 p.m .. Wild 
Bill's Coffee Shop, North Hall. 

"College Night," presented by the West High and City High Schools' 
ParenVStudent!Teacher Associations, Meeting Rooms A,B,C, Iowa City 
Public Library. 

"Live From Prairie Lights Series, " Jim Hynes Fiction, today at 8 p.m., 
Prairie Lights Bookstore. 

horoscopes 
Monday January 29 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Ask for 
favors, as long as you don't require 
help with legal matters. Take time to 
connect with people who will 
appreciate your talents. Look into 
making some extra cash. Flirting 
with strangers will upset your mate. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your 
lover will cost you financially if you 
allow it. You will have to learn to 
say no if you don't want to end up 
broke and alone. You are losing 
respect by giving in all the time. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You just 
can't keep your mind on your work. 
You should be looking into foreign 
cultures or philosophies that can 
broaden your horizons about life, 
love and happiness. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You 
can expect to have problems with 
your lover. Do not allow yourself to 
be taken advantage of when you are 
confused about the relationship. 
Ask point-blank where you stand. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Romantic 
opportunities will be plentiful. 
However, you must be careful you 
don't pick someone who is more 
interested in what you have than in 
who you are. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It's a 
good time to make career changes. 
Interviews will go very well. Your 
warmth and genuine character will 
win you points. You can use your 
unusual ideas to show your versa
tility. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will 

by Eugenia Last 

do well in speculative money mat
ters. Spend some time with chil
dren and don't forget to keep in 
shape. You have the energy to jug
gle a wide variety of activities. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Avoid 
romantic interaction with col
leagues. Redecorating will cost 
more than you w.ant to spend. 
Emotional uncertainties will make 
communication with your spouse 
diHicult. 
SAGtnARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Projects that involve telemarketing 
or mail order should be of interest 
to you. Look into the possibilities of 
starting your own small business. A 
relative may back your idea. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Don't let older relatives or siblings 
put demands on you. Do what you 
can, but don't feel guilty if you can't 
do it all. Your need to collect things 
will cause grief. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): 
Romantic encounters will develop 
through social events or fitness 
programs. You will be able to make 
profits through investments. 
Popularity will be yours if you move 
into the limelight. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your 
anger may lead you in the wrong 
direction. Don't jump to conclu
sions. Think twice before you retal
iate. You are not likely to get along 
with co-workers or impress your 
boss today. 

public access tv schedule 
Channel 2 
7 p.m. Public Access Update 
7:30p.m. Country Time Country 
8:30p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 

Highlights 

9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30p.m. I. C. City Council Work 
Session: Dec. 18, 2000. 
11:05 a.m. Stuart Davis: Live at the · 

Mill 

Crossword !Edited by wiu shartz 

ACROSS 
1 Hockey disk 
5 Stately trees 
9 Cousin of the 

raccoon 
14 Symbol on the 

Hollywood Walk 
of Fame 

15 Gat's hello 
16 Milk dispenser 
17 Indian dress 
18 Island east of 

Java 
19 Paris divider 
20 1948 Olivia de 

Havilland .drama 
23 Ages and ages 
24 Computer In 

"2001 ' 
25 Start of a 

correction 
27 Actor's stand-in 
32 40 days and 40 

nights boat 

33 Kind of cavity 
,34 Desperate, as 

an effort 
39 Up there in 

years 
40 Vengelul feeling 
41 Electronics giant 
42 Dark spot In 

outer space 
45 Borrow, slangily 
47 Dessert from an 

oven 
48 Island In the 

West Indies 
50 Crooner Frank 
54 Whimsical 
55 Suffix with sulf· 
!ill Possible title for 

this puzzle 
82 Circumference 
64 Seizes 
65 _ a one 
66 Astronomical 

flare ups 

67 Fill completely 
68 At the summit of m--+--t--+--
69 Uncompromising 
70 Stepped (on) ITrt--t-t-
71 Jay of "The 

Tonight Show" 

DOWN 
1 "Hey ... over 

here!" 
2 Great Salt Lake 

locale 
3 Give a dam 
4 Hare 

(religious sect) 
5 Preserve for 

burial 
8 Pipe problem 
7 Double agent 
8 Put through a 

machine, as a 
credit card 

9 Puddlngllke 
dessert 

-----------10" toBIIIie 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Joe" 

•• I N 10 AC I 0 I G 0 ,. AD 
L I N IE I D R I V E A IN. I L E 
INSTEADOF RENTA 
B I TS.CEREBRATED 

A V A•r31i R I A L s• T R E 

AN !IE UP l!IEIM t HIA R D 
-STIR EMO--

11 French farewell 
12 Male caroler, 

maybe 
13 Actress Pappas 
21 Part of N.R.A.: 

Abbr. 
22 Furious 
28 Hit the slopes 
27 Haughty one 

38 See 58·Down 
40 He-Man's twin 

sister, In TV 
cartoons 

~e 

Le~Be ayJ•••• 
Arnmermln 

e YQu got to meet an~ 
hang out with tons 

new people - In Jail 

• Your body, dafylng 
laws of medicine, has 

acquired a hangover as 
permanent condition. 

• You're pretty sure that 
those bruises and welts 

your body didn't come 
from horseback riding ... 

• Your apartment is litter 
with enough recyclable 
bottles to pay your rent. 

• You're not sure what 
happened, but you're defi· 

nitefy getting some 
strange looks now 

because of it. 

• Your friend missed your 
"guy-urinating-on-a-bar 

window" impression, but 
that cop got a pretty 

good look. 

• Things were going 
great with that hot guy 

you met - until the part 
where you vomited on 

his shoes. 

• Your "rent" money wa 
misdirected and spent 
entirely on alcohol, 
pizza and Funyons. 

• You know that girl you 
went home with the otiMi 
night? Well, dude, that 
wasn't exactly a girl. 

• Your big weekend of 
Boozin' 'n' Brawlin' 
didn't turn out to be 

as cool as you 
thought it would 

you 
had planned 
turned ou o 

be you. 
your 

TV and 

4g Hunted rodents 
50 Yield and No 

Periling 
51 Pinhead 
52 Chutzpah 
53 Anxious feeling 
57 Two semetlers 

No. 1218 

58 With 38·0own, 
Nobel-winning 
Gorman chemist 

se Fence opening 
eo Part ot steel 
81 Printing goo( 
83 Dnveway stuff 

0 A NOJ 1 .. PIE IE N 

FREjSHCUT SANIDRiO. 28 Like a six-footer 
28 Initials In lood 

43 Tax pro, lor short -----------
LA NIE. K N I ~ OIR A L 
AMT.RESEE S.tDE 

T HIE C I i A 0 IEL. A S I A 
CIOIIS 0 L MIOIV~I EsT A R 
AMBLE OWENMEANY 
A E ED Y K NIE E PAINT 8 

certification 
30 Brand for Rover 
31 Polish slles 
35 Proofreading 

martk 

44 Where meals 
are made 

45 Sober-motorists 
org. 

48 First, second, ot 
third, e g. 

brought to you by. 

f.nswe!l to any three Clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone 
1·90(>-420·5&56 (95c per minute) 
Annual subscriptions are available lor the 
best ol Sunday orossworda from the last 50 
years: 1·888-7 -ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com 

Uni 

A litany of school 
'eancellations were 
,by Monday's cool 

• ... 
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